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during oxidation but they did not substantially influence spallation since the stresses generated during
cooling exceeded the interfacial bond strengths. Yttrium and oxide dispersions improved the adhesion of
alumina by providing vacancy sinks and by causing the development of macro- tand micropegs at the
alumiria-alloy interfaces which mech•nically keyed the scales to the alloys. Fabrication conditions which
piodu,-ed the most homogeneous distribution of yttrium or oxide dispersions within the alloys wete the most
effective procedures for improving the alumina scale adherence. Externally applied load3 did not affect the
growth ra.tes of the alumina scales.
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PREFACE

This final report covers the work performed under Contract F33615-72-C-1702 during
the period I June 1972 through 3; May 1975.

The research program discussed in this report was conducted by the N'iaterials Engineer-
ing and Research Laboratory of the Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Division of United Technolo-
gies Corporation, East Hartford, Connecticut 06108. Its purpose is to determine the
factors which affect the adherence of AI,0 3 on NiCrAI and CoCrAI alloys.

The contract was accomplished under the technical direction of Dr. H.C. Graham of
the Aerospace Research Laboratory, Air Force Systems Command, United States Air Force,
Wright-Pa terson Air Force Base, Ohio 45433. Dr. Graham is now with the Air Force Ma-
terials Laboratory (AFML/LLM).

Dr. F.S. Pettit, Program Manager, Materials Engineering and Research Laboratory,

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Division of United Technologies Corporation, directed this pro-
ject. Mr. C.S. Giggins, of the P&WA Materials Engineering and Research Laboratory was
the principal investigator. The authors wish to acknowledge helpful discussions concerning
the results provided by G.W. Goward. B.H. Kear. E.J. Felten, and J.A. Goebel as well as
technical assistance from V. Nevins, A.R. Geary, C.E. Londin, J.D. Hostetler, K.P. Gumz and
O.G. Mollica.

NOTE: The Aerospace Research Laboratories was permanently closed
30 June 1975.
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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION

In developing oxidation resistant materials for service at elevated temperatures, two
requirements must be satisfied. Diffusion through the oxide scales which are formed on the
surfaces of such materials must occur at the slowest possible rates and these oxide scales
must be as resistant as possible to spalling when subjected to growth and thermal stresses.
As a result of the need to have adherent layers of particular oxides formed on alloys and
coatings during exposure to elevated temperatures, two types of studies have evolved. One
type has been concerned with the factors which affect the selective oxidation of elements
in alloys and transport through oxides and the other has been concerned with the adhesion
of oxides to metals and alloys.

1. SELECTIVE OXIDATION

Studies of selective oxidation of elements in alloys are important because of the need
to have developed on the surfaces of alloys those oxide phase- through which transport oc-
curs at the slowest possible rate. The basic principles required for an examination of the
selective oxidation of elements in alloys were developed in papers by Wagner (ref. 1 to 4)
and by Rapp (ref. 5 and 6). Generally speaking, it has been found that the oxidation of
most oxidation resistant alloys can be conveniently divided chronologically into two stages,
in particular, transient oxidation and oxidation under steady-state conditions (ref. 7, 8, and
9). Transient oxidation is temporary and is usually confined to the initial period of oxida-
tion when numerous, different oxide-phases are formed on the alloy surface. Oxidation
under steady-state conditions follows transient oxidation and is established through the
action of displacement reactions which develop the stable oxide phase on the alloy surface.

While there is still much to be learned about the factors affecting the selective oxida-
tion of elements in alloys, the desired oxide-phase can usually be developed on the surface
of an alloy by having the alloy contain a sufficient amount of the metallic component of
the desired oxide.

2. OXIDE SCALE ADHESION

The formation of an external, protective scale on an alloy or coating during oxidation,
however, is not the sole criterion for optimum oxidation performance. For example, the
nickel base superalloy B- 1900 (Ni-8Cr- I OCo- 1.OTi-6A 1-6Mo-0. I 1 C-4.3Ta-0.07Zr-0.0 1 5B*)
which forms a continuous Al 203 scale after a period of transient ocidation under isother-
mal conditions, cannot be used uncoated in the hotter sections of gas turbine engines. In
addition, the lifetime of aluminide coatings in gas turbine engines, under conditions where
hot corrosion (sulfidation) is not a significant factor, is only a small fraction of that ex-
pected from calculations using the parabolic rate constant for the growth ofA1 203. In
view of these results, as well as examination of tested hardware which shows that A 1203

*All compositions are presented in weight percent unless noted otherwise.
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and other types of oxide scales spall from mrost alloys and coatings in the presence of
thermally induced stresses, it has become apparent that the performance ýjf the alloys and
coatings currently in service can be improved by developing adherence of their oxide scales.

There are numerous factors which affect the adhesion of oxides to metallic substrates.
The general subject of oxide adhesion has been analyzed by Tylecote (ref. 10) and by
Stringeir (ref. 11). From a practical viewpoint, the observation (ref. 12) that small amounts
e.g.,'0I - 1.0%) of alkali earths or rare earths in alloys can significantly improve the

adherence of oxides to alloys is of substantial importance. A considerable effort has been
made to use such elements in developing improved, oxidation resistant alloys and coatings
as well as determining the reasons for the improved adhesion of the oxides.

The utilization of such oxygen active elements to improve oxide scale adhesion is now
commonplace. For example, yttrium is used to improve the adherence of A 1203 scales onK FeCrAI (ref. 13) and CoCrAl (ref. 14) alloys. Several mechanisms have been tentatively
proposed to account for the influence of the alloy additions, such as yttrium, on enhancing
oxide adherence. These mechanisms include: 1) the mechanical keying of the oxide scale
through the protrusions of oxide pegs into the alloy substrate (ref. 13, 15, and 16), 2) the
formation of an interlayer to act as a graded-seal between the oxide and the substrate (ref.
17), 3) accomodation of growth and thermal stresses through enhanced oxide plasticity
due to the incorporation of the alloying elements in the oxide (ref. 18), and 4) the precipi-
tation of fine particles of alloy ing-elemen t oxides in the substrate or 'he solution of such
elements in the alloy which act as preferred condensation sites for excess vacancies and,
thereby, improve adherence by preventing void formation at the oxide-substrate interface
(ref. 11I and 19).

At present, none of the proposed mechanisms can be considered to be generally valid,
and much remains to be learned about the nature of the oxide-substrate interface and the
quantities and distribution of active elements or their oxides which produce the optimum
improvement in the adhesion of oxide scales. In addition, the growth of an oxide on a metal
or alloy is almost always accompanied by the development of stresses in the oxide as well as
in the alloy immediately adjacent to the oxide. These stresses arise hecause of growth of
the oxide scale, thermal fluctuations and externally applied loads. The development of
stresses in oxide scales during isothermal oxidation' has been reviewed 'by Stringer (ref. 20).
Hancock and Hurst (ref. 2 1) have also considered this topic as well as the effect of thermally

4 ~induced stresses and externally applied loads oni surface oxide scales. Progress is beginning
to be made in describing the sources of stress and the effects of such stress on the oxida-
tion of alloys but more work is still required to further observe and describe the develop-
ment of stresses in oxide scales. It is especially important to attempt to interrelate stress
development in oxide scales and oxide scale adhesion.

3. PROBLEMS TO BE STUDIED

One of the requirements for satisfactory performance of an oxidation resistant alloy
or coating is that reaction between the alloy or coating and the gas produces a product
which retards further reaction. Because of this requirement and in response to the demand

2
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for systems which retain adequate surface integrity for longer times at higher temperatures.
the alloys and coatings whi':h have evolved are those upon which protective scales such as
A12 03 , Cr 2 03 , or SiOi are formed. While transport through Cr20 3 and Si0. scales is slow
compared to that of NiO and CoO, it has become apparent from experience that the best
performance of nickel-and cobalt-base alloys and coatings in the Lat sections of aircraft gas
turbine engines is obtained when A12 03 scales are formed. The purpose of this program was
to study the adhesion of A12 03 scales on nickel-and cobalt-base alloys and to consider the
effects of yttrium, oxide dispersions and externally applied stresses on the adherence of the
A12 03 scales to these alloys.

Alloys of NiCrAI and CoCrAI, witfl and without yttrium or an oxide dispersion, and
having compositions such that external a-Ai20 3 scales were developed during oxidation,
were employed in this investigation. These particular alloy systems have been selected
because they constitute the major elements us-I in alloys and coatings for gas turbine
engines. The objectives of this prc-gram were as follows:

* Compare the adherence of A12 03 on NiCrAI and CoCrA! alloys.

* Determine the effect of yttrium on the growth mechanism and rate of growth of
A12 03 on NiCrAi and CoCrA! alloys.

* Determine the mechanism by which yttrium influences the adherence of Ai20 3
scales on these alloys and establish any effect of alloy microstructure.

• Determine the effect of an oxide dispersion on the adherence of A12 03 to these d
alloys and compare such effects to those produced by yttrium. V

* Examine the effect of an externally applied stress on the oxidation of these alloys.

The program plan designed to achieve these objectives consisted of five sequential tasks.
Task I involved obtaining and thoroughly characterizing the compositions and micro-
structures of NiCrAI(Y) and CoCrAI(Y) specimens. Task 11 involved obtaining isothermal
and cyclic oxidation kinetics as well as determining the adherence of A12 03 to these alloys.
Task II involved obtaining sca.e thickness values as a function of time and perforning detailed
morphological examinations of the extrrcted Al1203 scales and their corresponding substrates
whenever possible. Task IV involved obtaining scale thickness values as a function of time for
scales formed on alloys during oxidation under an applied stress. Task V involved obtaining
specimens with an oxide dispersion, performing isothermal and cyclic oxidation tests on
these specimens and examining the resulting A1203 scales. In this report. the results obtain-
ed from these tasks will be presented and discussed.

I i
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SECTION II

EXPERIMENTAL

1. MATERIALS

The nominal, base compositions of the alloys used in this program were Ni-I 5Cr-6AI
and Co-25Cr-6A1. These base compositions were selected because continuous, external
A12 03 scales were formed on these alloys during oxidation in air or oxygen at temperatures
of IOOOOC and above. For those alloys containing yttrium, a nominal yttrium concentra-
tion of 0. 1% was chosen because this amount was sufficient to affect the oxide adherence
but not so large as to cause severe preferential oxidation of the yttride phases. In the alloys
containing oxide dispersions, ThO2 , A120 3 or Y203 were used.

2. ALLOY FABRICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION

In order to include alloy fabrication condition as a variable, three fabrication conditions
were studied in addition to the procedures used to prepare alloys containing the oxide
dispersions, namely. as-cast (AC), hot-worked and annealed (HWA) and vapor-deposited
(VD). These three fabrication conditions were selected in order to perform studies on
alloys with different degrees of structural and chemical heterogeneity.

a. As-Cast Alloys

Cast alloys were prepared by vacuum induction melting and investment casting
into specially designed molds to yield two 5/8 in. diameter x 8 in. long rods and two 5/8 in.
x 1 in. x 8 in. bars of each alloy composition. A typical mold and resulting casting are
shown in Figure 1. The rods from these ingots were useJ to obtain specimens in the as-cast
conditinn. Chemical analyses of the as-cast alloys are presented in Table 1.

All .he cast alloys had a dendritic structure, as shown in Figure 2. The microstructures
of botl NiCrAl and NiCrAlY were composed of fine y' (Ni 3 AI) particles in a matrix of the

-y-ph'is,. (nickel solid solution), Figure 3. In addition, an yttride phase was present at grain

boundaries as well as within the grains of the y-phase of the NiCrAIY alloy, as ahown in

Figure 3b. Both CoCrAl and CoCrAlY alloys contained A-phase in a matrix of the a-cobalt

solid solution, Figure 4, and yttride phases were also apparent in the CoCrAIY alloy, as

shown in Figure 4b. Specimens of as-cast NiCrAI and CoCrAIY were examined with an
electron beam microprobe for composikional gradients. Variations of the chromium and

aluminum intensities across the dendrites in NiCrAI were just barely disccrnible, indicating
a negligible composition gradient for this alloy. Examination of the CoCrAIY alloy, on the
other hand, showed significant variations for Cr and Al upon traversing the P3- and a-cobalt
solid solution phases. The yttride phases observed within the CoCrAIY alloy by metallo-
graphic examination were verified by microprobe analy'sis.
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TABLE I

CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF AS-CAST ALLOYS

Total*
Impurity

Alloy Chromium Aluminum Yttrium Limits
Designation (w/o) (w/o) (w/o) (w/o) Sample Location

NiCrAl (AC) 15.80 5.96 - 0.09-1.00 top of casting
15.80 5.99 - - bottom of casting

NiCrAIY (AC) 15.74 5.98 0.12 0.14-1.45 top of casting
15.74 6.04 0.11 - bottom of casting

CoCrAI (AC) 25.03 6.05 - 0.18-1.85 top of casting
25.04 6.07 - - bottom of casting

CoCrAlY (AC) 25.32 6.06 0.10 0.21-2.25 top of casting
25.32 6.04 0.11 - bottom of casting

"Emission spectrographic analysis of total impurity limits.

b. Hot-Worked and Annealed Alloys

The cast bars of each composition were hot-rolled to 60-70 percent reduc-
tions in order to obtain specimens in the hot-worked and annealed condition. Both the
NiCrAl and NiCrAIY bars cracked during the hot-working operation. Additional castings
of these alloys were subsequently prepared by nonconsumable arc melting the remaining
bars and center cores of the investment castings (see Figure 1) and then drop casting to
obtain a much finer grain size. These finer grained alloys were then successfully hot-rolled
to the required 60-70% thickness reductions with only minor amounts of edge cracking.
Results from chemical analyses of the hot-worked and annealed (48 hr in flowing argon at
IO000C) NiCrAi and NiCrAIY alloys rre presented in Table 1I. Even though the yttrium
content ot these alloys was as low as 0.04%, microstructural analysis showed yttride pre-
cipitates were present. It therefore appears that the solubility limit of yttrium in the Ni-
15Cr-6A1 alloy is less than 0.04 wt.%.

The microstructures of the hot-worked and annealed NiCrA! and NiCrAIY alloys are
presented in I-gure 5. These alloys contain the same phases as the as-cast NiCrAI and
NiCrAIY alloys; however, no dendrites are present, the y)' (Ni 3 AI) particles within the
equiaxed grains appear to be slightly coarser and definitely much coarser at the grain
boundaries where more -y phase (nickel solid solution) is evident. The yttride phases ob-
served metallographically at the grain boundaries and within the grains were verified by
electron beam microprobe analysis.
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TABLE II

CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF HOT-WORKED AND
ANNEALED NICrAI AND NICrAIY

Total*
Impurity

Alloy Chromium Aluminum Yttrium LimitsDeitcto (w/o) (w/o) (W/O) (w/o) [

NiCrAI (HWA) 15.89 6.02 0.16-1.65

NiCrAIY (HWA) 15.79 5.98 0.0".007 0.16-1.65

*Emission u'ctrogrephic analysis of total impurity limits.

The cast bars from the investment castings of CoCrAI and CoCrAIY were successfully
hot-rolled to 60-70% reduction and the compositions of these alloys were the same &s thc*e
given in Table I for the as-cast CoCrAI and CoCrAIY alloys. Typical microstructures for the
hot-worked and annealed (48 hr in flowing argon at I 000C) CoCrA! and CoCrAIY alloys
are presented in Figure 6. The phases present in these alloys are the same as those in as-
cast CoCrAI and CoCrAIY but only remnants of the original dendritic structure were evi-dent. In addition, substantial amounts of particulate f-phase (CoAl) were found to be
somewhat uniformly distributed within these alloys.

In order to avoid the possibility of any surface contamination due to the hot-rolling
operation or during the subsequent annealing treatment, approximately 0.01 0-inches of
material was removed from the surface of all alloys prior to use.

c. Vapor-Deposited Alloys

for the alloys of interest to suppress dendritic growth in cast alloys. Dendritic growth can
be suppressed via a steep thermal gradient and a low solidification rate and the change in
solidification mode from dendriaic to either cellular or plane front has been observed to
occur when the ratio of gradient to rate exceeds the ratio of alloy melting range to liquid
diffusion coefficient. Some very limited successes were obtained for the rod castings of
Ni-15Cr-6AI and Co-25Cr-6A! alloys processed in this manner. However, the alloys contain-
ing yttrium were totally inadequate when fabricated by this technique due to loss of the
yttrium from the alloy. This condition was cauwed by the low solidification rate which re-
suited in reaction between the melt and the A120 3 mold to form a complex Y-AI-0 phase
as a skin around the casting. A NiCrAIY alloy containing 3% yttrium was plane-front vol-
idified and although the yttrium reacted with the mold, a substantial amount of yttrium
was retained within the alloy. This alloy was not suitable for oxidation testing since an
yttride phase was formed as a continuous network along grain boundaries and would result
in preferential, internal oxidation.
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Vapor-deposited coatings are known to contain fine, uniformly distributed yttrides in
a dendrite-free matrix and thus vapor deposition was an attractive fabrication method for
the required alloys in lieu of plane-front solidification. Vapor-deposited alloys were pre-
pared by using the electron-beam vapor der;oýitiui process to form thick (70 mils) coatings
of the alloys on 3 in. x 2 in. x 1/8 in. Hastclloy X sheets. This process depends upon a
continuous feeding of an ingot at a rate consistent with the evaporation rate of the liquid
in order to control the composition of the deposit. For example, an alloy ingot of
composition X is fed upward through a water-cooled crucible (Figure 7). As the ingot
emerges at the top of the crucible, a high-powered, focused electron-beam is played on the
emerging end, causing local melting and forming a liquid pool contained by the walls of the
crucible and solid ingot below. Flements ot higher vapor pressures begin to evaporate imme-
diately, while those with lower vapor pressures are accumulated in the liquid pool and be-
come more concentrated with time, leading to increased amounts of these elements in the
vapor phase. Under constant conditions, the liquid inventory of composition Y will ap-
proach equilibrium with a gaseous phase of composition X. Normally, with a finite supply
of alloy for the molten pool, the composition X and Y would exist only momentarily. In
this case, more ingot material of composition X is fed into the molten pool and at precisely
the same rate aF vapors of composition X leave the pool. The result is a condition in which
all three phases are in equilibrium with each other and the composition of the resulting
coating can be kept con;.ant, provided the piocess is maintained under constant conditions.
Thus control of composition is accomplished mainly in the casting process used to p!oduce
the ingot feed stock. The Hastelloy X sheets were removed from the vapor-deposited alloys
as ',Aell as any contamination from the substiates by sufficient surface grinding and the
alloys were then annealed 48 hours at 1000°C in flowing argon. The chemical analyses of
the 'vapor-delposited alloys art: presented in Table I11.

TABLE III

C€;EMWCAL ANALYSES OF VAPOR-DEPOSITED) ALLOYS

Total*
Impurity

Alloy Chromium Aluminum Yttrium Limits
Designatiun (w/o) (w/o) (w/o) (w/o)

NiCr kI (VD) 13.35 6.22 --- 0.01-0.10

NiCrAIY (VD) 13.87 5.68 0.14 0.01-0.10

CoCrAI (VD) 23.01 5.96 0.06-0.60

CoCrAIY (VD) 22.10 6.08 0.54 0.06-0.60

*EmiWWon spectrographic analysis of •ital impurity limits.
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Typical micsostnictures of these alloys are presented in Figure 8. The phases present
il thewe alloys are the same as those that were present in thi' as-cast and hot-worked and
annealed conditions, however, the structures of the vapor-deposited alloys are extremely
uniform and the yttride phases in the NiCrAIY and Co<rAIY alloys are fine and uniformly
distributed. Elec•ron beam microprobe analysis was used to verify the presence of the small
yttride phases observed metallographically and to determine how much of the alloy was
contaminated by the Hastelloy X substrate in order to determine the amount of material
to be removed prior to annealing.

d. Alloys Contahing Oxide Dispersions

in order to study the effect of dispersed oxide pa,"ticles within alloys on the
oxidation of NiCrAi and CoCrAl alloys, three alloys were used, specifically. NiCrAI-ThO,),
CoCrAl-AI20 3 and CoCrAI-Y20 3 . The NirAI-ThO-, was selected since it was commercially

available (TD NiCrAI TM, Fansteel Corpocation) and was obtained as 0.053-inch thick sheet.
This alloy contained 15.34'7( Cr and 3.721 Al. Table IV. The aluminum content was low but
previous studies (ref. 8) showed that an AI-0 3 scale should be developed on an alloy with
this composition during oxidation. The CoCrAI-AI-03 alloy was prepared by hot isostati-
cally pressing blended powders of cobalt and a 76 Cr-24 AI alloy The blended powders were
sealed in an evacuated (5 x 104- mm Hg) 304 stainless steel cyli- cr and then hot isostati-
cally pressed at 2225F for 3 hours under 15,000 psi. After a vacuum heat treatment at
2200F for 24 hours the canned specimen was hot swaged at 21 0CF to approximately 25%
reduction. The stainless steel can and some of the alloy surface were removed by centerless
grinding to provide a 0.250-inch diameter specimen rod. Sections of the rod were hot-rolled
at 2 1OOT to sheet specimens approximately 0.050-0.060-inches thick (75-80%, reduction).
Chemical analysis of this alloy showed that it contained about 18.75% Cr and 4.75% Al as
indicated in Table IV. Isothermal oxidation of specimens of this alloy showed that contin-
uous Al 2 03 scales were formed over the major portion of the alloy surface. In localized
regions, however, it was evident that oxides other than A12 03 were present. Such localized,
but excessive, transient oxidation has been observd for the oxidation of certain NiCrAI
alloys (ref. 8). In these studies it appeared as though continuous AI-0 3 scales would be
developed beneath these transient oxides providing the oxidation time was sufficiently long.

The CoCrAI- Y20 3 alloy* was prepared by attrition milling (mechanical alloying)(ref. 23).
This alloy, which contained 20r,•, Cr, 6% Al and 2 v/o Y-03, was used to attempt to com-
pare the effects produced by Y,0 3 particles to those of AI20 3 particles in the CoCrAI-

A12 03 alloy,

*This alloy was supplied by I. G. Wright, Battelle Columbus Laboratories (ref. 22).
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TABLE IV

CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF OXIDE DISPERSION
STRENGTHENED NiCrAI-ThO 2 AND CoCrAI-AI20 3

Alloy Chromium Aluminum Th02

Designation (w/o) (w/o) (w/o)

NiCrAI-ThO, 15.34 3.72 1.99

CCrAI-A1203  18.75 4.75

Microstructural photomicrographs of the three alloys with an oxide dispersion are presented
in Figure 9.

3. DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTS

The experizaents performed to study the oxidation of the alloys, as well as the adher-
ence of the AI20 3 scales consisted of both isothermal and cyclic oxidation experiments.
Experiments were also performed to examine the effect of externally applied tensile and
compressive stresses, during oxidation, upon the oxidation kinetics and oxide morphological
features of some of the alloys. The details of these experiments are discussed in the
following.

a. Isothermal Oxidation

Isothermal oxidation experiments were performed in I atmosphere of dry
air at temperatures of I 00W, I 100* and I 2009C. Alloys in the hot-worked and annealed
condition were studied at all three temperattJres whereas alloys in the other three fabrication
conditions were studied only at I11001C. 'Me oxidation of the hot-worked and annealedalloys was also studied at I110WC in 0.2 atmosphere of oxygen. The results obtained with

0.2 atmosphere were similar to those obtained in dry air which showed that the nitrogen in
the air was not significantly affecting the oxidation of the alloys. The air and oxygen was
dried by passing it over anhydrous magnesium perchlorate. The oxygen was also passed

over Ascarite (sodium hydroxide on an asbestos base) to remove C&,).

The oxidation kinetics were obtained by measuring specimen weight-gains and the
thicknesses of A120 3 scales as a function of time. An Ainsworth type FV-AU-2 vacuum
microbalance was used to obtain continuous weight-gain versus time data. Specimens were
inserted into the bottom of an enclosure that contained the microbalance and a high tem-
perature Marshall furnace. The enclosure was first evacuated and after introduction of the
desired environment the specimens were raised from the cold zone to the hot zone. To
terminate an experiment, the reverse procedure was used. Specimens were raised to the
hot zone, or lowered to the cold zone, in less than 15 ,cconds. A more detailed description
of this apparatus has been presented previously (ref. 24). Duplicate experiments were per-
formed to obtain the weight-change versus time data. These experiments were performed
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for 48 and 100 hours which also provided specimens for thickness measuremenms. Experi-
ments were also performed in this apparatus for oxidation times of 2, 8, 16, 24 and 74
hours to provide additional specimens for thickness measurements. The th -,knesses of the
scales were determined by using the scanning electron microscope. This procedure con-
sisted of obtaining scanning micrographs of transverse sections through at least three
different oxide scalts from a given specimen and then determining the averaE.. scale thick-
Iless.

During the course of ihis program it became evident that it was necessary to perform
some isothernal oxidation experiments longer than 100 hours (e.g., - 500,1000 and 3700
hrs). Such experiments were performed in laboratory air within a box furnace that was
left undisturbed except for periodic temperature determinations. The oxidized specimens
were suspended within A120 3 crucibles by using A120 3 (sapphire) rods which rested in slots
cut into the walls of the A120 3 crucibles.

At times in this program it was useful to oxidize specimens at reduced oxygen pres-
sures. These were achieved by using flowing C0 2-CO gas mixtures and the apparatus by
which the gases were cleaned and mixed has been described previously (ref. 25).

b. Cyclic Oxidation

The ,yclic oxidation experiments performed for this program consisted of
three different types; discontinuous cyclic weight-change, continuous cyclic weight-change
and automatic, discontinuous cyclic weight-change which are described individually in the
following.

All of the discontinuous cyclic weight change experiments were performed with a
laboratory box furnace in air at temperatures of 1000TC, I 100*C, and 1200*C. Alloys in
the hot-worked and annealed condition were tested at all three temperatures, whereas
alloys in all three of the fabrication conditions were only studied at I 100TC. These cyclic
tests were performed in duplicate for a total time of 30 hours and the specimens were
cooled to room temperature every two hours. The specimens were suspended from
A]20 3 (sapphire) rods which lay in diametrical slots cut into the walls of A12 0 3 crucibles.
The crucibles were placed in a oox furnace for two hours, then removed and put into a
desiccator. Alumina covers were placed upon the crucibles as they were transferred to the
desiccator. The specimens cooled from the test temperature to about 1000 C in approxi-
mately ten minutes. After about three hours the crucibles containing the specimens, as
well as the individual specimens, were weighed and the weight-changes of the crucibles
with the specimens were used to determine the amount of oxide formed as a function of

time. The difference between the weight-change of individual specimens was used to
determine the amount of oxide spallation.

The continuous cyclic weight-change oxidation tests were performed at I IOOOC in I
atmosphere of dry air for 30 hours and only those alloys in the hot-worked and annealed
condik'on were tested. These experiments were performed by using the same microbalance
uitilized for the isothermal oxidation tests except that continuous weight-change versus
time data was only taken for 2-hour periods, after which the specimens were cooled to room
temperature before the next cycle.
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The automatic discontinuous weight-change experiments were performed at I 100°C
in air for 1000 hours. In this test the specimens were automatically cycled between 1 100°C
and the apparatus cold zone at 30TC once every hour (50 minutes in furnace hot zone,
10 minute.; in cold zone). The specimens were suspended by q'. irtz hooks and were
moved into and out of the vertical furnace by using a pneumratic cylinder arid an electronic
timer. The hot zone of the furnace was of sufficient length to permit eight specimens to be
tested simultaneously. Periodically during the test the spý_imens were removed from the
apparatus, weighed and examined optically.

c. Oxidation Under Externally Applied Compressive Stress

Experiments were performed on the hot-worked and annealed alloys to
examine the effects of an externally, applied compressive stress on their oxidation. These
experiments were performed in a Materials Testing System unit (MTS Model 502.03)
using parallelopiped specimens having dimensions of 0.15 x 0.15 x 0.45 inches as shown in
Figure 10. The conditions of the tests were such that creep type deformation occurred
normal to the square cross section of the specimens at a constant strain rate and the strain
rates utilized for this program were 0.042, 0.208, 0.417 and 0.625 %/hr. All experiments
were performed in air at 1 100°C for time periods up to 24 hours. It was necessary to
insert specimens into a cold furnace, heat the furnace to 11 00TC, soak at temperature to
achieve thermal equilibrium and then initiate the experiment by application of the loads.
The slow heating of the specimens to temperature caused more transient oxidation to
occur than was observed for unstressed specimens which were inserted into a furnace at
the test temperature. In addition, a significant amount of oxidation occurred prior to the
application of the applied loads. In view of these conditions, argon was passed over the

Sthe furnace t temperature and during part of the soak period.
The flow of argon over the specimens was then terminated and the specimens were soaked
in air for an additional hour after which the loads were applied. This procedure con-
siderably reduced the amount of transieit oxidation. Some oxidation did occur, of course,
prior to the application of the loads.

d. Oxidation Under Externally Applied Tensile Stress

Each of the hot-worked and annealed alloys was subjected to externally
applied tensile stresses during oxidation at 1 100°C in air in order to examine the effects
of such stresses upon their oxidation properties. These experiments were to be performed
in an Instron tensile machine using specimens having a one inch gage length as shown in
Figure 10. It was found, however, that the instron tensile machine could not impose the
small strain rates that were desired. For example, an experiment was performed using
NiCrA1 (HWA) in which it was attempted to have strain rates of about 0.042 to 0.083%/
hr. After 21 hours of testing 17.4% strain had occurred or 0.83%/hr. Under such strains
grain boundary separation or cracks in the substrate were evident and contained oxidation
products. Such a condition showed tnat the external Al 203 scale must have fractured at
least in some areas during test. Since the development of cracks in the A 1203 scale pre-
vented examining the effect of stress on the growth of this scale, it was decided to apply
smaller tensile strains by using a standard one-to-one creep machine.
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The shapes of the specimens used in the creep machine were the same as those used
in the Instron machine, Figure 10. In using the creep machine, it was also necessary to use
flowing argon to inhibit transient oxidation during heating and soaking of the specimens.
The soak period consisted of one-half hour in argon followed by one-half hour in air. In
the.;e tests constant strain rates were not used. Creep curves (% strain versus time) were
obtained and the tests were te~rminated after a given amount of total strain. In all of these
tests the tertiary stage of cree-p was not achieved. In a few of the creep tests where the
total strain was small, the specimens were used again in a subsequent test and whtenever
the oxide spalled profusely, the specimens were repolished prior to testing.

C. Specimen Geometry and Preparation

Specimens in the hot-worked and annealed or the vapor-deposited condi-
tions for both the isothermal and cyclic oxidation tests were in the shape Of rectangular
coupons having dimensions of approximately I cm x 1 cmn x 0. 1 cm. Specimens in the as-
cast condition were in the shape of discs about 0. 1 cm thick and 1.3 cm in diameter.

Unless noted otherwise, all specimens were polished through 600-grit SiC abrasive
paper, ultrasonically agitated in ethylene trichloride and rinsed with ethyl alcohol.

f. Examination of Oxidized Specimens

All of the oxidized specimens were examined in detail by means of standard

techniques which included the following.

"i Examination of the oxide in situ as well as the alloy surface, where possible,
by using light and scanning electron microscopes.

"* Examination of transverse sections thrcugh the oxide and substrate by using the
light microscope and electron beam microprobe.

whe e lles as ostherelia stra i ppaed ferom n thed baree subvs %strate ihn porsstibe, withth

o X-ray diffraction analyses of the oxides scales.

" Examination of replicas stripped fro n the surface of adherent oxide scales as

whoiel aspalhed proueplcssrppdfo the bacmeswre supolstrae, pwhor poststiblg.hh

electron microscope.

a Examination of small, localized aeas of oxide scales and substrat! by X-ray
energy spectroscopy to detect the presence of various elements.
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SECTION III

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. INTRODUCTIO!"

In this section the results obtained from the program will be used first to examine the
oxidation rates, growth mechanisms and adhesiop of A i203 for NiCrA I and CoCrA I
alloys. The effects produced by yttrium on the oxidation rate, growth mechanism and
adherence of nhe scales will then be considered and the results obtained with alloys con-
taini-g oxide dispersions will then be compared to those obtained with the yttrium-
containing alloys. Finally, the effects produced by externally applied loads on the growth
and adhesion of A1 2 03 scales will be examined. _

2. THE RATES AND MECHANISMS OF OXIDE
GROWTH ON NiCrAI AND CoCrAI ALLOYS

a. Oxide Formation
Continuous layers of A 1203 were eventually developed on the surfaces of

NiCrA 1 and CoCrA I alloys irt all three fabrication conditions throughout the temperature

interval studied. In all cases, the continuity of the A 1203 scales was developed over a
period of time during which other oxides in addition to A 1203 (e.g., Cr 203 , NiG or CoO,
NiCr 204 or CoCr 2 04 ) were formed. The sequence of steps leading to the development of
continuous A 1203 scales on these. alloys are illustrated schematically in Figure I I for the
NiCrA I alloy (ref. 8). Similar conditions prevail during the oxidation of the CoCrA I alloy
but the transient period involves the formation of more transient oxides, perhaps due to
the faster growth rate of CoO than NiO.

Examination of thin oxide films removed from the NiCrAI ahoy after five minutes of
oxidation at I I 00C by transmission electron microscopy showed that oxidation did not oc-
cur uniformly over the entire alloy surface. At what appeared to be grain boundaries of the
substrate, the oxide was thin and fine-grained whereas in other areas the film was thicker,
Figure 12a, and coarser-grained. Electron diffraction analyses showed the thicker regions
of the film contained NiO, Cr20 3 and A12 0 3 whereas in the thinner regions only Cr2 O3and AI 20 3 were usually present. X-ray diffraction analyses of oxide films removed from
NiCr'AI and CoCrAI, "alloys after oxidation at temperatures between 10000 and 1 200°C

showed continuous layers of A120 3 were developed over the major portions of the surfaces
of these alloys after only 30 minutes of exposure. In some localized areas, however, tran-
sient oxidation was evident. This transient oxidation was easily discernible since the alloy

surfaces contained depressions and mounds of transient oxide wcre evident on the surface
of the A12 0 3 scale at the gas interface, Figure 1 2b. In addition, the oxide scale adjacent to
the alloy surface beneath the transient oxide mounds was composed of large, uneven A120 3
"crystals, Figure 12c.
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The amount of localized, transient oxidation was dependent upon the fabrication con-
dition of the alloys and the temperature. Usually alloys in the as-cast condition contained
more localized areas of transient oxides than either hot-worked and annealed or vapor-
deposited alloys. The number of localized areas with observable transient oxides also ap-
peared to decrease as the oxidation temperature was increased in the temperature interval
between 10000 and 1200°C. Even under the conditions most favorable for the formation of
localized patches of transient oxides, however, continuous layers of A12 0 3 eventually dev-
eloped beneath these oxides after about eight hours of oxidation.

b. Morphologies of A 1203 Scales and Substrate Surfaces

The morphologies of the Al 203 scales and the substrate surfaces from
which the A 1203 had spalled, are of value not only in discussing the rates and mechanisms
of Al 203 growth but also in developing models to account for the spalling of A 1203 from i
NiCrl and CoCrAI alloys. In this section only features of the A1 20 3 which are relevant
to the growth mechanism of this oxide will be presented. In a subsequent section of this
report additional morphological features of the A 1203 scales related to spalling of the
A 1203 will be presented.

In studying the morphological features of the A120 3 scales, it was necessary to differen-
tiate between the features of continuous A120 3 scales and features of scales where the
AI20 3 was still in the process of developing continuity. This differentiation was easy to ac-
complish since the features typical of localized transient oxidation, Figure 12. were readily
apparent upon examining specimens with the light and scanning electron microscopes.

The morphological features of the A120 3 scales which were formed on the NiCrAI and
CoCrAI alloys were similar and these features were not dependent upon the fabrication con-
dition of the alloys. The features were dependent upon the oxidation time and temperature.
At 1000C the A120 3 scales were flat, Figure 13a, whereas at 1200°C these scales were
highly wrinkled, Figure 13b. At all temperatures the surfaces of the AI 20 3 scales at the
oxide-Vas interface contained a fine network of dimpled depressions and filamentary growths,
Figure 13c. Wrinkling of the oxide was not observed during the initial stages of oxidation
but it was observed as the oxidation time was increased as shown in the photographs )re-
sented in Figure 14.

At I 000°C the substrate surface from which the A120 3 had spalled contained grooves
at grain boundaries of the substrate and isolated imprints of oxide grains, Figure ISa. The
surfaces of the substrates away from these imprints were smooth and it appeared that the
oxide and substrate had not been in intimate contact during oxidation. At higher tempera-
tures, the substrate surfaces contained numerous smooth areas as well as mounds of metal
that were highly imprinted from oxide grains, Figures 15b and 1 5c. These smooth areas usu-
ally contained numerous thermal facets, Figure 16a, and were not confined only to the grain
boundaries of the alloy. In the case of the CoCrAI alloy, however, the smooth areas were al-
most always coincidental with sites where the P-phase had resided in the alloy at the begin-
ning of oxidation, Figure 16b.
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The A120 3 surfaces adjacent to the substrates contained features matching those ob-
served on the substrates. For example, under conditions where the oxide had not wrinkled,
protrusions of oxide were observed to extend from the scale into the alloy, Figures I 7a and
17b. The position of these oxide protrusions in relation to the continuous oxide scale and
the imprinted substrate, Figures 17a and 17b, showed that the oxide away from the protru-
sions was not in contact with the substrate. Under conditions where wrinkles were observed
in the oxide scales, these wrinkles were always coincidental with smooth areas on the sub-
strate surfaces, Figure 18a, and protrusions of oxide were evident extending from the oxide
toward the smooth substrate, Figure 18b.

The morphological feafures'of thi A120 3 scales'at the oxide-gas interface did not
change significantly with oxidation times up to 100 hours. Only a few specimens were ex-
aniined for oxidation times greater than 100 hours and such specimens were oxidized only
at I 200°C. After 1000 hours of oxidation the features of the A120 3 scales at the gas inter-
face had not changed significantly from those for shorter times except that wrinkles in the
A120 3 were less evident after 1000 hours of oxidation, Figure 19a.

The morphological features of the A120 3 scales at the substrate interfaces did vary not
only with time but also with location on specimen surfaces for a constant oxidation time.
Under conditions where the A12 0 3 was not profusely wrinkled (e.g., 1000°C and short oxi-
dation times at I 00C), the surface of the A120 3 scales at the substrate interfaces was fre-
quently composed of large, widely-spaced crystals, Figure 20a. As oxidation was continued
the spaces between these oxide crystals became smaller and in some cases scales of uniform
thicknesses were developed. The filling of the spaces between these oxide crystals occurred

more rapidly at I 100*C, Figure 20b, than 1000"C, Figure 20c. While morphologies such as
those. shown in Figures 20a and 20c were common, scales of uniform thicknesses without L.
oxide protrusions were also abundant, Figure 20d. Under conditions where the A120 3

scales contained numerous wrinkles, Figure 13b, the surfaces of the scales at the substrate
interfaces contained depressions and large areas of oxide crystallites, Figures 21 a and 21 b.
The patterns of these depressions were identical to those of the wrinkles and it was ob-
vious that the depressions were the undersides of the wrinkles. In the case. of the CoCrAl
alloy the depressions formed a pattern identical to that of the 1-phase in this alloy, Figure
21a. Within the depressions on scales removed fromn either CoCrAI or NiCrAI alloys, large
irregular grains of oxide were evideat whereas the oxide in other areas had a fine granular
texture, Figure 21b. After 1000 hours of oxidition at 1200TC, depressions in the surfaces
of scales at the substrate interfaces were - ss numerous ti, in what was observed for
shorter times, Figure 19b. This surface was xzot flat but contained continuous undulations
and had a well defined grain structure, Figure 19c. The substrate surface also contained
these undulations and was almost completely covered with the imprints of oxide grains.

The nonuniformity of the scales at the substrate interface, Figures 17, 20a and 20c, is
a feature common to the Liansient stage of oxidation during which the continuity of the
A120 3 is being developed. During the transient stage of oxidation mounds of external ox-
"ides, Figure 12b, above discontinuous Al-, crystals, Figure 12c, that extend deeply into
the alloy are usually evident. The mounds of external oxide typical of transient oxidation
are not evident in Figures 17, 20a and 20c. The lack of imprints between the imprints of
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the large crystallites, Figure I 5a, as well as features such as those shown in Figure 17, indi-
cate the oxide was not in intimate contact with the substrate. Such a condition is also not
compatible with the transient oxidation process. It therefore is not readily apparent that
the irregular features of the A120 3 which are developed at the substrate interface are due to
transient oxidation. On the other hand, such a possibility also cannot be ruled out.

T .c surfaces of the A120 3 scales exposed by cracking on CoCrA! and NiCrAI alloys
frequently had structures such as that shown in Figure 20b. Small equiaxed grains were
evident in the scale near the A120 3-gas interface whereas coarser, columnar-shaped grains
were developed beneath this zone of small grains. Numerous A120 3 flakes were mounted
in STYCAST. polished, removed from the mounting material, examined with the scanning
clectront microscope, (SENI etched, and examined. oncem again with the SEM. Typical struc-
tures are presented in Figure 22. It can be seen that the oxide scales were composed of
smaller grains near the oxide-gas interface. As one proceeds toward ti ,,c obstrate interface,
the grains become larger and more columnar in shape but the columnar pattern is not usu-
ally as complete as indicated by the structure shown in Figure 20b.

c. Mechanism of A 1203 Growth

In discussing the mechanism of A 1203 growth on NiCrA I and CoCrA I
alloys, it is first necessary to determine whether this growth occurs by the diffusion of alum-
inum outward through the scale, the diffusion of oxygen inward, or a combination of both
aluminum and oxygen diffusion. The results obtained from morphological observations of
the A 1203 scales indicate the following:

0 The morphologies of the surfaces of the A 1203 scales at the A 1203 -gas inter-
faces did not change significantly with oxidation time.

* The spaces between the large oxide crystals, Figure 20a, which extended from the
scales at the Al 20 3-substrate interfaces were fidled with oxide as oxidation was
continued, Figure 20b.

* The columnar grains of the A 1203 adjacent to the alloy appeared to grow with
time rather than the more equ iaxed grains which were observed in the A 1203 near
the A 1203-gas interface.

All three of these conditions indicate that the A 203 growth involves a significant amount
of oxygen diffusion inward through the scale. Subsequently in this report more convincing
data will be presented to show that the growth of A 120 3 on NiCrA I Y and CoCrA I Y alloys
occurs via the inward diffusion of oxygen. There are also data in the literature (ref. 19 and
26) which indicate that A12 0 3 scales are developed during high temperature oxidation via
the inward diffusion of oxygen.

If it is assumed that the A12 0 3 scales are formed by the inward diffusion of oxygen,
the morphological features which have been observed can be used to develop the following
description for the growth of A12 0 3 on NiCrAi and CoCrAI alloys. During the initial stages
of oxidation, continuous layers of A12 0 3 are developed over these alloys as illustrated sche-
matically in Figure 11. Since the formation of the A120 3 scale involves the inward diffu-
sion of oxygen, the A120 3 scale is in compression as indicated in Figure 23a.
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Subsequent growth of the A12 0 3 results in the formation of voids at the Al20 3 -sub-
strate interfaces, Figure 23b. These voids may have rather random shapes but those dev-
eloped at grain boundaries of the alloys usually have a groove-like configuration. The origin
of the voids is not known. They may be formed as a result of interdiftu;on within the alloy
which occurs because of the selective oxidation of aluminum (ref. 19). It is also possible, as
will be discussed subsequently, that such voids are developed in response of the alloy to the
stresses generated by the A12 0 3 growth. The formation of these voids at the A12 0 3 -sub-
strate interface causes the oxide to buckle under the action of the compressive stresses in
the oxide and the area of detachment between the oxide and the substrate is increased,
Figure 23c.

The features of the subsequent oxidation are dependent upon temperature. At tem-
peratures of 1000C, the oxidation rate is relatively slow and tie alloy is not as easily plas-
tically deformed as at higher temperatures. Subsequent oxidation at I 000°C, therefore
causes even larger areas of detachment to be developed, Figure 23d. In addition, in those
areas where the oxide has become detached, aluminum vapor presumably diffuses across the
void and reacts with oxygen to form large distinct crystals of A120 3 , Figure 23d. At higher
temperatures, such as I 200TC, wrinkles in the oxide are developed due to the formation of
oxide crystals on the surface of the oxide exposed to the void, Figure 23e, which impinge
upon one another.* The alhminum which is necessary for this process is transported across
the void supposedly as a vapor. At these higher temperatures the previously, planar, oxide-
substrate interface is apparently unstable and stresses in the oxide and the alloy are partially
relieved by the formation of undulations at this interface, Figure 23e. As the thickness of 11
the scale is increased, the voids at the bottom of the wrinkles become filled with oxide and
contact between the oxide and the substrate is re-established, Figure 23f. In addition, it ap-
pears that the frequency of the undulations at the oxide-substrate interface is decreased sup-
posedly as a result of the f 'rther relief of stresses in the oxide and the alloy. During growth
of the A12 0 3 scales, the orientations of some oxide grains are. apparently more favorable for
growth than others and the oxide grains therefore become larger and more columnar as
growth is continued.

d. Rate of A 1203 Growth

For oxidation times up to about 100 hours the weight-changes and thick-
nesses as a function of time could be approximated by the parabolic rate law. Typical re-
suits are presented in Figure 24 and the parabolic rate constants obtained from such data
are presented in Table V where the rate constants determined from the thickness measure-
ments have been converted to units of gm 2 /cm 4-sec.

"Such a condition was first suggested to the authors by J. Stringer, University of Liverpool, Liverpool, England.
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A significant difference between specimens with different fabrication conditions is not
evident. The data presented in Table V have also been plotted versus reciprocal temperature.
There was scatter of the data points but the data could be fitted with a straight line. An ac-
tivation energy of 70 kcal/mulc was calculated from the slope of this curve. In Figure 25
some of the data obtained for the hot-worked and annealed alloys are plotted in different
ways to illustrate certain points. In Figure 2 5a it can be seen that rate constants obtained
from weight-change measurements and thickness measurements are in reasonable agreement.
In Figure 25b it can be seen that the rate constants for the nickel-base alloys are slightly less
than those for the cobalt-base alloys. The rate constants for the nickel-basL alloys are gene-
rally less than those for the cobalt alloys by a fai.tor of about 2, Table V. This difference
between parabolic rate constants for nickel and cobalt-base alloys is small but it is consis-
tently observed.

The parabolic rate constants which have been obtained for NiCrAi and CoCrAl alloys
are consistent with those obtained in previous studies for the growth of A12 0 3 on alloys
(ref. 8). Reliable data for the diffusion of oxygen or aluminum in A12 0 3 at temperatures
between 10000 and 1200'C are not available. Oishi and Kingery (ref. 27) have determined

the self-diffusion coefficients for oxygen in single crystal and polycrystalline A120 3 at tern-
peratures up to 1780*C. Paladino and Kingery (ref. 28) have determined the self-diffusioni
coefficients of aluminum in polycrystalline A120 3 at temperatures between 16700 and
19050 C. At temperatures where data exist fur both aluminum and oxygen, the self-diffusion
coefficients for oxygen in single crystals are more than an order of magnitude less than those
for aluminum. Mistier and Coble (ref. 29) have proposed that aluminum diffusion is the
same in polycrystalline and single-crystal Al2 3 and that oxygen diffusion is enhanced by
the presence of grain boundaries. The enhanced transport of oxygen at a grain boundary is
presumed to take place either because the jump frequency of the types of defects present at
the grain boundary is greater than in the lattice, or the concentrations of defects in the boun-
dary are higher than those in the lattice. Mistier and Coble have shown that the self-diffusion
coefficients for oxygen are greater than those for aluminum when the grain size of the AI20 3
is 3 microns or less. For all of the processes involving transport parallel to grain boundaries,

e product of diffusivity times boundary width appears as a contributor to the overall flow
of atoms. Mistier and Coble (ref. 30) have determined the diffusion coefficients for oxygen

!ong grain boundaries in AI20 3 at temperatures between 16500 and 1900'C. These authors
have also shown the widths of the grain boundaries in A120 3 at these temperatures are oni
the order of I 00A.

If the data obtained by Mistier and Coble (ref. 30) for the diffusion of oxygen along
grain boundaries are extrapolated to 12000 and 10000 C and a grain boundary width of
100A is used, it is possible to calculate the parabolic rate constants for the growth of AI 20 3
in the case where this growth is controlled by diffusion of oxygen along grain boundaries.
The results obtained- assuming that I) the diffusion coefficients at a given temperature are
constant, 2) the grain size of the A120 3 is one micron, 3) the activity of aluminum at the
alloy-Al 203 interface is 0. i, and 4) the oxygen pressure in the gas is 0.2 atm- are 1.7 • 10-13

and 6.8 - 10-16 (gm 2 /cm 4 - sec) at temperatures of 12000 and 1000°C, respectively. The
"* experimental values obtained at 12000 and 1000°C are 3 10-12 and7 10-14 (gm 2 /cin 4- ii
'-q sec), respectively. The agreement between the calculated and experimental values is not

good but it is not considered to be unreasonable. The main source of error in the calculated
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values arises because of the extrapolation used to obtain the diffusion coefficients. Oishi et

al (ref. 27) have found that at temperatures above 165 0 "C the diffusion of oxygen is con-
trolled by intrinsic defects whereas at temperatures below 1650 0 C extrinsic defects pro-
duced by impurities were important and caused the self-diffusion coefficients for oxygen to
be increased, It is proposed that the difference between the calculated and experimental
parabolic rate constants and the difference between the rate constants for the cobalt and
nicke!-base alloys is caused by impurities in the A12 0 3 scales.

In view of the data available for the diffusion of oxygen in A120 3 , as well as the results
obtained in this program for the growth of A120 3 scales, it is proposed that the growth of
the A12 0 3 scales on NiCrAl and CoCrAI alloys is controlled by the diffusion of oxygen along
grain boundaries in the A12 0 3 scales. As will be shown subsequently in this report, the
growth of A120 3 on NiCrAIY and CoCrAIY alloys takes place at rates similar to i0ose for
the growth of A1203 on NiCrAI and CoCrAI alloys; however, voids are not formed at the
A120 3 -substrate interfaces of the former alloys. It therefore appears that the voids at the
AI 2 03 -substrate interfaces of NiCrAI and CoCrAI alloys do not affect th• oxidation kinetics
since the transport of aluminum across these voids is rapid in comparison to the diffusion of
oxygen through the oxide layer. The evaporation rates of aluminum from an alloy into a
vacuum are about 2.5 • 10 and 7.1 l0- gm/cm2-sec, at 1000' and 1200 0C, respectively,
assuming an aluminum activity in the alloy of 0.1. After one hour of oxidation the amounts
of aluminum required to combine with the oxygen diffusing through the scale are 5.3 • 10-9
and 3.5 10-8 gm/cm 2 -sec at 10000 and 12000C, respectively. The results from these calcu-
lations show that the rate of supply of aluminum across the voids is probably rapid in com-
parison to the diffusion of oxygen through the A12 0 3 scale. The observed lack of any influ-
ence of the voids on the oxidation kinetics is therefore reasonable.

3. THE ADHESION OF A12 0 3 ON NiCrAI AND CoCrAI ALLOYS

a. Experimental Results

The continuous weight-change versus time data obtained for the isothermal
oxidation of NiCrA I and Co('rA 1 alloys at temperatures between 10000 and 1200"C showed
that cracking or spalling of the Al 203 did not occur at temperature. The results obtained

from cyclic oxidation tests showed cracking or spalling of the A 203 occurred after the
first cycle to room temperature. Typical cyclic data are presented in Figure 26 where the
difference between the cyclic and isothermal weight-change data shows that cracking and (
spalling of the A 1203 in the cyclic tests are taking place. Such results indicate that the
growth stresses are not sufficient to produce spalling of the scale; however, when thermal'y
induced stresses are superimposed upon the growth stresses, spalling of the A 1203 scales
always occurs. Spalling of the A 1203 was not observed to be affected by the fabrication
condition of the NiCrAI or CoCrAI alloys.

b. Morphological Features of A 1 203 Scales

The features of the A 120 3 scales which formed on the NiCrA I and CoCrAI
alloys have been described previously in this report. In view of the results which were pre-
sented, it would seem reasonable to propose that spalling of the Al 203 occurs because the
thermally induced stresses are concentrated at locations where voids exist between the scale
and the substrate, Figure 23.
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It was observed that the voids at tile AIO3-substrate interface were developed not
only at grain boundaries and chemical heterogeneities (e.g., P-phase in CoCrAI) in the sub-
strates but also at the edges of specimens and at locations where polishing marks had been
present on the surfaces of the specimens. In order to determine if the adhesion of the AI20 3

to the substrate could be improved by having fewer voids at the AI20 3 -substrate interface,
specimens of NiCrAl were electropolished prior to oxidation to remove polishing marks.
The surfaces of the oxide scales and substrates after oxidation of an electropolished (I min.
at 8V in a 10 vol. % solution of H2 SO4 in methyl alcohol contained in an ice bath) specimen
and a specimen polished through 600-grit SiC abrasive paper are compared in Figure 27.
The surface of the oxide formed on the specimen with the 600-grit finish is highly wrinkled,
Figure 27a. whercas the oxide on zhe electropolished specimen was much smoother except
for isolated patches of wrinkles, Figure 27b. The substrate surface of the specimen with the
600-grit finish contained numerous smooth areas, Figure 27c. The surface of the electro-
polished specimen contained virtually no smooth areas except at the edges of the specimen

and was highly imprinted by oxide grains, Figure 27d. Even though many more voids had

been present at the interface between the Al20 3 and the substrate with the 600-grit finish
than at this same interface on the electropolished specimen, the AIu 3 spalled profusely
from both specimens during cooling.

In a previous study concerned with the spalling of AI20 3 from an Fe-25Cr-4AI alloy
(ref. 19), void formation was proposed as tile cause of oxide scale spalling. An electropo-
lished specimen of this alloy was therefore oxidized and examined. The AI20 3 scale
spalled but perhaps not as extensively as that observed with specimens polished through 600-

grit. No smooth areas were observed on the substrate surface, Figure 28, and the substrate
was totally covered with imprints of oxide grains, Figures 28b and 28c. The oxide scale was
not wrinkled, Figure 28a, and :he oxide surface at thle substrate interface contained only a

few, isolated voids, Figure 28d.

l)uring this program oxidation expennients were performed in a CO2-CO gas mixture
with ('0-,/CO =3 in order to examine the oxidation of NiCrAI and the CoCrAI alloys at an

Soxygen pressure below that required to form NiO or CoO. The morphological features of the

A120 3 scales and substrates on specimens after oxidation in the CO-CO mixture were the

same as those observed after oxidation in air with one exception. fewer voids were evident at

the oxide-substrate interfaces of specimens oxidized in the CO',-CO gas mixture. In the case

of the NiCrAI alloy, voids were only evident near the edges of tile specimens oxidized in the

")()0-CO gas mixture. On such specimens tile AI20 3 scales and the substrate surfaces had a

fine orange peel texture, Figure 29 a, and the substrate surface also contained a Wntin uous

network of imprints of oxide grains, Figure 29 c. In comparison, the NiCrAl spvcimens after

oxidation in air had highly wrinkled oxide flakes, Figure 29b, and the substrates contained

numerous smooth areas, Figure 29)d. Tile Al-wO 3 was observed to spall profusely from the

Ni(rAl specimens after oxidation in air or in the ('O,-CO mixture. Similar results were ob-

tained with the ('o('rAl alloy but even after oxidation in tile cO,-CO gas mixture, sonic voids

had been formed at thie oxide-substrate interface at sites where the P-phase was present on

specimen surfaces.

Specimens of Ni('rAl and C('oCrAl were oxidized in tle ('o0-CO mixture for 2 hours

and then oxidized 20 hours in air. The specimens were not cooled to room temperature upon
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changing from the CO-2-C0 mixture to air. The thickness of the AI20 3 scales were equivalent
to those formed in air after 20 hours of oxidation. Virtually no smooth areas were evident
on the NiCrAI specimen except at the edges of the specimen, Figure 30a. The alloy surface
contained numerous undulations and was highly imprinted, Figures 30a and 30b. The AI,0 3
surface at the substrate interface contained ridges and vall.-ys, Figure 30c. corresponding to
the features observed on the substrate. These depressions irn the A120 3 at the substrate inter-
face did not contain large, protruding crystals of oxide, Figure 30c, and the mating mounds
on the substrate were always totally covered with the imprints of oxide grains. These results
show that the A120 3 and the substrate were in intimate contact with one another during
oxidation except at the edges of the specimen. The A120 3 spalled profusely upon cooling
of the specimen to room temperature.

c. Mechanism For Spalling From NiCrA I and CoCrA I Alloys

The results obtained from the studies concerned with the adhesion of A l 203
on NiCrA I and CoCrA I alloys indicate that spalling of the A 1203 scales occurs because of
the effects produced by thermally induced stresses. The thermally induced stresses. which
are generated during cooling of specimens are distributed in a fashion similar to that for the
growth stresses illustrated in Figure 23a. It is not clear if superposition of the growth and
thermally induced stresses is required for spalling of the A 1203 scales. It is apparent that
the compressive stresses which exist in the oxide during cooling are greater than the strength
of the A I 20 3 -•Ubstrate interfacial bond. In addition, voids at the A I203.substrate inter- I
face are not required to initiate fracture aWong this interface. For example, even on speci-
mens where void formation had occurred only at the edges of specimens. spalling of the
A 203 was observed to begin at locations far removed from the edges of the specimens.

While void formation at the Al1 03-substrate interface is not 2 necessary precursor for j
spalling of AI10 3 scales from NiCrAI, CoCrAI or FeCrAI alloys, it appears that the initiation
of spalling does occur at locations where voids are pressent. For example, the initial sites of
oxide spallation were often marked by tarnish colors on the substrate 0ue to exposure of
the substrate at a comparatively higher temperature. These tarnish colo" mardnp were ob-
served to be invariably at locations where voids had been developed along the Ak0 3-sub-
strate interface.

It appears as though the formation of the voids along the oxide-substrate interface must
involve, in some way, the diffusion of vacancies to this interface. The fact that voids are
frequently observed at the edges of specimens indicates that some configurations of the
A]2 0 3-substrate interface are more favorable for void formation than others. Other factors
also appear to influence void formation. The lack of voids on specimens prepared by elec-
tropolishing indicates that ,'esidual stresses on the substrate surface may play some role in
void formation. The absence of voids on specimens which were oxidized in the C0 2-CO
mixture indicates that the transient oxides which are formed during oxidation in air may
favor void formation. Finally, voids were observed at the AIly 3-substrate interfaces at grain
boundaries in the alloys and where the P-phasc had been present in the CoCrAI alloy. The
reason that voids are associated with the P-phase is not known.
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In summary, the mechanism by which voids arc initiated at the AiOy3-substrate inter-

$ faces is not known. These voids do serve as sites for the initiation of ox17de spallation but

they are not required for spalling of A120 3 scales.

4. THE EFFECT OF YTTRIUM ON THE RATE OF GROWTH
AND THE GROWTH MECHANISM OF A12 0 3

a. Oxide Formation

Continuous layers of A 1203 were developed on the NiCrA I Y and CoCrA I Y.
alloys during a transient period of oxidation where processes similar to those illustrated in
Figure I I for NiCrAI and CoCrAI alloys took place. Transmission electron micrographs of
oxide films formed on the NiCrA I Y alloy after 5 minutes of oxidation. Figure 3 la, showed
that the film was more uniform than films formed on the NiCrA I alloy after a similar
trvatment, Figure 12a. Electron diffraction analyses of the films removed from the NKirA I Y
alloy detected A 1203, Cr 20 3 and NiA1 204. Nickel oxide was not detected as in the case
of the NiCrAI alloy. In addition, the size of the grains in the oxide film on the NiCrAIY
specimen were about an order of magnitude smaller than those in the film removed from the
NiCrA I specimen. While the grain size of the initial oxide films formed on NiCrA I Y and
NiCrA I were different, it must be emphasized that these films were composed of different
phases. It appeared that the transient oxidation period required for the formation of an
A 1203 layer on the NiCrA I Y and CoCrA I Y alloys was shorter than that for NiCrA I and

CoCrAI alloys. Nevertheless, it was not unusual to observe localized patches of transient
oxides on the NiCrA I Y and CoCrA I Y alloys, similar to those shown in Figure 1 2b. for
oxidation times up to about 8 hours. This condition was especially true for alloys in the
as-cast condition.

While the development of AI,0 3 scales on the NiCrAIY and CoCrAIY alloys appeared
to occur by a mechanism similar to that for the NiCrAI and CoCrAI alloys, the oxidation of
yttrium in the former alloys did occur during and after the development of the continuous
AI2-03 scales. Examination of NiCrAIY and CoCrAIY alloys after oxidation showed that the
surfaces of the AI,0 3 scales at the gas interface contained a network of o,•ide which was rich
in yttrium, Figure 31b. At points where spalling of the AI203 had occo.,red, this same network
was evident in the substrate, Figure 31 b, and it appeared as though the yttrium-rich portions
extended completely through the oxide scale to the substrate. This condition indicated that
yttrides, which were known to be present al grain boundaries of the NiCrAIY and CoCrAIY
alloys, were being preferentially oxidized. The conditions which developed in the oxide scale
as a result of the oxidation of yttrium will be described in detail in the following section.

b. Morphologies of A 1203 Scales

The Al 203 scales which developed on the NiCrA I Y and CoCrA I Y alloys
were much more adherent than the Al 203 formed on NiCrA I and CoCrA I alloys. On the
NiCrAIY and CoCrAIY alloys the surfaces of the AI-0 3 at the oxide-gas interface did not
contain wrinkles, Figure 32a. The surfaces of the A 1203 at this interface otherwise con-
tained features similar to those observed with NqiCrA I and CoCrA I alloys except for the
network of yttrium-rich oxides And .he absence of Plamentazy protrusions. At locations
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where tile A 1203 scales had spalled, tile substrate surfaces were relatively flat, Figure 32b,
and completely covered with imprints from oxide grains, Figure 32c. These substrate sur-
faces, however, did contain grooves. Figure 32b, at sites where protrusions of oxide had
extended into the alloys. Figure 32d.

Since the A] 20 3 scales which formed on the NiCrAIY alloys were frequently adherent,
the surfaces of these scales at the substrate interface were examined by dissolving the alloys
in a 10 percent bromine-methanol solution. The extracted oxide flakes were separated
from the solution by filtering and subsequently were washed in pure methanol. Typical

decture• of the A110 3 -the substrate- interfav' re presented in Figure-33. The oxide ,:on-.....
tained a network of oxide protrusions, Figure 33a, which extended into grain boundaries of
the alloy. Figure 33c. Electron-beamn mnicroprobe analyses showed that these protrusions
contained predomiinantly yttrium and were probably Y20 3 , except at locations where
reaction with AI,0 3 had occurred to form a double oxide. The A120 3 surface contained
well defined oxide grains. Figure 33b. Examination of transverse sections through the
AI2,0 3 scales showed that the yttrium-rich protrusions extended completely through the
oxide scale. This condition was especially obvious after long periods of oxidation where
somne of these protrusions were totally incorporated into the A120 3 scales, Figure 34a,
whereas others still extended into tile alloy and were partially enveloped with AI2)03,

Figure 34b. The incorporation of the yttria stringers into the A12 0 3 scales is considered to
be conclusive proof that the AIl0 3 is formed predominantly via the inward diffusion of
oxygen. Even after 1000 hours of oxidation, remnants of the yttria stringers were evident
on tile surface of' the Al 203 at the oxide-gas interface, Figures 34c and 34d, which shows
that virtually no outward growth of the A1203 takes place.

The surfatces of extracted AI-0 3 flakes at tile substrate interface always exhibited the
coarse network of oxide protrusions, Figure 35a. On numerous flakes extremely small oxide
protrusions were also evident, Figures 35b and 35c. The density of these smaller protrusions
was observed to vary from flake to flake. On some flakes particle densities such as those
shown in Figures 35b and 35c were observed. Other flakes appeared to contain only a small
number of these particles. It was attem°red to determine the composition of these particles
by using an energy dispersive technique. Yttrium was detected in large particles. Yttrium
was not detected in the smaller particles, but it is believed that these particles may have been
too small to generate detectable intensities. Electron-beani microprobe analyses of alloys
with thW: oxide scales in situ were also performed. Numerous analyses were performed nor-
mal to tile oxide-,ubstrate interface and typical results are presented in Figure 36. The yt-
trium concentration frequently was observed to incr,.ase near the oxide-substrate interface.
However, in sonic analyses no intensity increase for yttrium was observed whereas in others
the yttrium intensity peaked in the oxide scale. Analyses were also performed parallel to
the oxide-substrate interfaces at depths of 3 and 30 microns within the alloy. The results
obtained at a depth of 3 microns are presented in Figure 37. It can be seen that the yttiuni
concentration varies in a fashion that would be expected for the small particles shown in
Figures 35b and 35c. At a depth of 20 microns in the alloy, Figure 37, no such variations
in the yttrium concentration were observed. 11. is blelieved that these results indicate small
particles of Y20 3 art, ,formed within these alloys and that these particles become incorporated

, within tile inward growing AI,03 scales along with the more coarse protrusions.
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Since the formation of the network of coarse oxide protrusions appeared to be related
to the oxidation of yttrides in the alloy, a Ni-i 5Cr-6AI-3Y alloy, which contained a contin-
uous network of an yttride, Figure 38a, was oxidized in order to examine the oxidation be-
havior of yttrides in more detail. The surface of this alloy after 30 minutes of oxidation at
1200'C is shown in Figure 38b. This oxidized surface contained an oxide network with a
pattern similar to that of the yttride phase in this alloy. A transverse section through a speci-
men after 1 hour of oxidation, Figure 38c, showed that the alloy surface was covered with a
thin layer of AI2O 3 except at the oxide network where preferential oxidation of the yttride
had occurred. The results obtained from examining one of these sites of preferential oxida-
tion with the electron-beam microprobe are pyesentd, i Figure 39.. I..anbe see.tat tle .
oxidation front is not in contact with the yttride, Figure 39a; a zone denuded of yttrium,
Figures 39a and 39c, has developed between the yttride and the zone of yttrium oxide particles.
It is also to be noted that the oxide formed by the preferential oxidation of the yttride is
completely separated from the alloy by an. oxide rich in aluminum, Figure 39b, probably
A120 3 . Chromium and nickel were also detected in the oxide formed by preferential oxida-
tion of the yttride. The nickel was usually concentrated in the outer portions of the oxide
near the surface of the specimen. Chromium was detected in the oxide and also in the 4one
of alloy between the oxide protrusion and the retreating yttride, Figure 39d.

The results obtained with the Ni-1 5Cr-6A1-3Y alloy show that the yttrides on the sur-
faces of NiCrAIY and CoCrAIY alloys are preferentially cxidized. This preferential oxidation
of yttrides occurs because the yttrides in NiCrAlY and CoCrAIY alloys contain in addition
to yttrium predominantly nickel and cobalt, respectively, and transport through the oxides
of these metals takes place at rates much greater than those for transport through A12 0 3.
The extent of this preferential oxidation is dependent upon the size of the yttrides and tem-
perature. In NiCrAIY and CoCrAIY alloys preferential oxidation of yttrides does not nec-
essarily continue indefinitely, however, since a continuous layer of A120 3 can be developed
between the alloy and the area of preferential oxidation, Figure 39b. The formation of the
A 2 0 3 at the front of the zone of preferential oxidation occurs because a diffusion zone is
developed between the yttride and the zone of preferential oxidation, Figure 39a. Particles
of yttrium oxide are formed within this diffusion zone, Figures 38c and 39c. In addition,
aluminum and chromium from the surrounding alloy diffuse into this zone and a continuous
layer of A1203 can be developed. After a continuous layer of A1203 is developed at the

site of preferential oxidation, yttrium from the yttridc continues to be oxidized internally
because yttrium has a greater affinity for oxygen than aluminum. It appears that yttrium
diffuses from the yttride to the zone of internal oxidation at which a stringer of yttrium
oxide, probably Y20 3 , is developed, Figure 38d. These stringers of yttrium oxide are then
incorporated into ?he A12 0 3 scale since the A12 0 3 is formed by the inward diffusion of
oxygen. These stringers or protrusions of yttrium oxide are usually located at the grain
boundaries of the alloys, Figure 33c. This condition is reasonable since the yttrides in
NiCrAIY and CoCrAIY alloys are located at the grain boundaries of these alloys. It also ap-
pears, however, that only those yttria stringers at grain boundaries grow to any significant
extent which indicates that yttrium diffusion in the alloys occurs predominantly along grain
boundaries in the alloys.
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Transverse sections through A12 0 3 scales from NiCrAIY and CoCrAIY alloys were ex-
amined to compare the structures of these scales to those from NiCrAI and CoCrAI alloys.
A photograph of a polished section through an A120 3 scale from a CoCrAIY alloy is presented
in Figure 40a. The incorporation of the yttria stringers is readily apparent and in some in-
stances the stringers were observed to extend completely through the A12 0 3 scale and emerge
at the oxide-substrate interface as a protrusion, Figure 40b. Photographs which show micro-
structural features of etched A12 0 3 scales are presented in Figures 40c and 40d. The oxide
grains appear to be smalier near the oxide-gas interface and more coarse and columnar near
the oxide-substrate interface. The grain structure of the A120 3-scales which formed on the
alloys that contained yttrium is not markedly different from those formed on alloys without
any yttrium.

c. The Effect of Yttrium on the Growth Rate of A1203

The oxidation kinetics which w,!re obtained for the NiCrAIY and CoCrAIY
alloys conformed to the parabolic rate law. As can be seen in Table V and Figure 25c, the
parabolic rate constants obtained for the alloys which contained yttrium were not affected

by alloy fabrication conditions and were similar to those for alloys which did not contain
any yttrium. It therefore appears that the growth rates of A120 3 scales on NiCrAI, NiCrAIY,
CoCrAI and CoCrAIY alloys are controlled by tile diffusion of oxygen along grain boundaries

in the A120 3 scales and that yttrium does not influence these growth rates. Such a proposal
is consistent with the observation that the grain size of the Al20 3 scales was not substantially
modified by yttrium in the alloys. Voids were developed at the Al203substrate interfaces
during oxidation of NiCrAI and CoCrAl alloys bat no voids were observed at these interfaces
on NiCrAIY and CoCrAIY alloys. Previous considerations in this report have shown, however,
that such voids apparently do not affect the growth rates of the A120 3 scales. It is also worth
noting that the yttria protruLsions which were formed at the oxide-substrate interfaces on the
NiCrAIY and CoCrAIY alloys did not affect the magnitude of the parabolic rate constants.
These protrusions would not be expected to affect the rate constants det'!rmined from thick-
ness measurements of the A120 3 scales. The fact that the rate constants determined from the
weight-change measurements are also not influenced by the iormation of these protrusions
indicates that the amount of oxygen combined with yttfium is small in comparison to that
combined with aluminum.

In this program the weight-change and thickness measurements were usually obtained
for oxidation times up to 100 hours. At 1200TC, however, oxide thickness measurements
were also performed on scales removed from some alloys after approximately 3700 hours
of oxidatior. The results from these measurements are presented in Figure 41. A signifi-
cant difference between the thicknesses of scales removed from cobalt or nickel base alloys
was not evident. Furthermore, the thicknesses of the scales were not influenced by yttrium
within the alloys. These thicknesses conformed to the parabolic rate law up to about 400
hours. For longer periods of oxidation, the oxidation rate is smaller than that required for
conformance with the parabolic rate law. The initial parabolic rate constant, k', is about

p.five times larger than the rate constant obtained by drawing a straight line through the
longer-time data points, K3 70 0 Since the growth rate of the AI 20 3 is believed to be con-
trolled by the diffusion ofoxygen along grain boundaries, the observed decrease of the
parabolic rate constant should be accompanied by an increase in the size of the grains in
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the oxide scale. Moreover, if the widths of the grain boundaries in the oxide are not as-
sumed to change with time, the oxide grains should increase by about a factor of five. The
oxide grains in the A12 0 3 scales after approximately 3700 hours of oxidation were about a
factor of 2 greater than the grains in scales formed by oxidation up to 100 hoars. The
agreement between the ratio of parabolic rate constants and the ratio of the sizes of the
grains in the AI20 3 scales is not good enough to conclude that the decreased rate after long
periods of oxidation has been caused by grain growth, but at the present time such a pro-
posal seents to be a reasonable one.

d. The Effect of Yttrium on the Growth Mechanisn- r)f A 1 203,3

The results obtained from the studies with NiCrAI, NiCrA! Y, CoCrA I and
CoCrAIY alloys show that yttrium does not affect the growth rate nor the growth mecha-
nism of A 1203 on NiCrA I Y or CoCrA I Y alloys. Even though the growth of A I203 on
alloys with or without yttrium occurs by the diffusion of oxygen along grain boundaries in
the A 1203 scales. there are certain, features of the oxidation mechanism for the alloys con-
taining yttrium which are worth further discussion.

In discussing the oxidation mechanism for NiCrAIY and CoCrAIY alloys it is convenient
to use the schematic diagrams presented in Figure 42. The solubility of yttriam in NiCrAI
and CoCrA1 alloys is less than 0.04 percent and therefore all of the NiCrAIY and CoCrAIY
alloys, used in this program, contained yttride precipitates at grain boundar.es of these alloys
as illustrated in Figure 42a. The sizes and shapes of dhese yttride precipitates were depend mnt
on the fabrication condition of the alloys. These precipitates were much smaller in the hot-
worked and annealed and vapor-deposited alloys ( -mpared to those in as-cast alloys. In many
cases, however, these precipitates were formed as elongated stringers at grain boundaries. It
therefore is not practicable nor necessary to specify the different sizes and shapes of these
precipitates. It is sufficient to consider these alloys as having discontinuous precipitates of
yttrides at grain boundaries as illustrated in Figure 42:1. Finally, the composition of these
yttrides has not been determined. It has been found that they contain primarily nickel or
cobalt in addition to yttrium and they probably are compounds such as Nil 7Y2 (ref. 31).

As alloys such as that iiOustrated in Figure 42a are oxidized. a continuous layer of
,203 is developed over the alloy surface except at areas where yttrides are exposed to the

oxidizing environment, Figure 42b. In such areas preferential oxidati(n of yttrides occurs
and NiO or CoO and yttrium oxides are formed. Since these oxides do not afford as much
protection to the alloy as A1103, the amount of oxidation is more extensive at the yttrides
than where the continuous AI20 3 layer has been developed. As oxidation is continued,
zones, denuded of yttrium but containing yttrium oxide particles, are developed between
the yttrides and the oxides fornmed as a result of preferential oxidation of the yttrides. Alu-
minum and chromium from the alloy diffuse into this zone and AI20 3 and Cr 20 3 particles
are developed. Eventually the volume fraction of the AI20 3 particles becomes sufficient to
allow the development of a continuous layer of Ai 2 0 3 around the oxides formed by prefer-
ential oxidation of the yttrides. The A12 0 3 layers which have enveloped these oxides formed
by preferential oxidation of the yttrides, however, do contain stringers of yttrium oxide,
Figure 42c, that developed in the diffusion zone. In addition, these stringers of yttrium oxide
grow into the alloy as yttrium is supplied by yttrides located on grain boundarie, deeper
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within the alloy, Figure 42c. In cases where yttrides are not exposed on the alley surface,
yttrium oxide stringers are developed beneath the continuous Al20 3 layer at grain boundaries
in the alloy, Figure 42b. As oxidation continues, such stringers are incorporated into the
ipward growing AI20 3 scale, but they also grow deeper into the alloy as yttrium is supplied
from yttrides deeper in tile alloy via grain boundary diffusion, Figure 42c.

As in the case of NiCrAI and CoCrAI alloys, the formation of the A120 3 layeis on
Ni(r4lY and CoCrAIY results in tile development of compressive stresses in the A20 3 and
the alloy adjacent tc the A12O3 scale is in teasion, Figures 42b and 42c. The formation of
the large yttrium oxide pegs at grain boundaries, as well as the formation of smaller particles
of yttrium oxides due to oxidation of yttrium in solution in the alloy, Figure 42d, may cause
the alloy to deform such that these stresses are at least partially relieved. As the A120 3 scale
continues to grow inward, tile coarse protrusions and the particles of yttrium oxide are in-corporated into tihe AI2)03 scale, Figure 42e. In addition, these protrusions continue to growdeeper into the alloy and new particles of yttrium oxide are developed within the alloy for

reasons discussed previously, Figure 42e.

After long periods of oxidation, grain growth in the alloy does occur and some grain
boundaries are annihilated. Under such conditions, the protrusions of yttrium oxide over
tile annihilated grain boundaries cease to grow and are completely incorporated into the
AI20 3 scale. Figure 42f.

In this mechanism which has been proposed for the oxidation of NiCrAIY and CoCrAIY
alloys, the amount and distribution of yttrides in the alloys is important. If the yttrides
are ?arge and continuous, the development of conditions, whereby an Ai 20 3 layer is de-
veloped with subsequent oxidation of only yttrium from the yttride, may require long
periods of oxidation. During these longer periods of oxidation severe oxidation of the
yttrides occurs and therefore large, continuous precipitates of yttrides in these alloys are an
undesirable condition. On the other hand, if the yttrides are smal! hid discontinuous and

the grain size of the alloy is small, numerous coarse protrusions of yttrium oxide will extend
as pegs from the oxide into the alloy. The effects produced by such pegs will be considered
subsequently as the effects of yttrium on the adhesion of A120 3 are examined.

In comparing the proposed mechanisms for the growth of AI0 3 on alloys with and
without yttrium, Figures 23 and 42, it is apparent that voids or separations are not supposed
to be ýormed at the A120 3-substrate interfaces of alloys containing yttrium. There are a
number of possible reasons as to why this condition should prevail. First, yttrium in solution
"in the alloy or the particles of yttrium oxide in the alloy may provide sinks for the vacancies
required to form the void (ref. 19). Secondly, even if voids are formed at this interface, con-
dit;ons are not favorable for their growth. Yttrium oxide would be formed in the void due
to oxidation of yttrium in the alloy. Finally, in order to form separations of the size ob-
served on NiCGAI and CoCrAI alloys, some detachment of the AI20 3 , from the alloy is re-
quired. Conditions for the detachment of the A12 0 3 from NiCrAIY and CoCrAI'Y alloys are
less favorable than those developed on these alloys without yttrium for reas,,ns which will be
discussed subsequently.

j
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The proposed mechanism for the growth of AIhO 3 on NiCrA! and CoCrAl alloys does
not account for the formation of filamentary protrusions at the A120 3-gas interface. Gen-
erally no such filamentary growths were observed on AilO 3 scales from the NiCrAIY and
CoCrAlY alloys. At present, it is not known exactly how these whiskers are developed or
why they usually are not formed on the alloys which contained yttrium.

5. THE EFFECT OF YTTRIUM ON THE ADHERENCE OF AI 2 0 3

a. Cyclic Oxidation Test Results

The addition of yttrium to either NiCrA I or CoCrA I alloys resulted in a
substantial increase in the adherence of the A 1203 scales formed during oxidation. Con-
tinuous weight-change versus time data obtained for the cyclic oxidation of these alloys are
presented in Figures 43 and 44. Thermal cycling of the NiCrA I and CoCrA I alloys resulted
in cracking and spalling of the oxide scales as is evident from the shapes of the weight-change
versus time curves, Figure 43. The weight changes obtained for NiCrAIY and CoCrAIY
alloys in this test did not indicate that a significant amount of oxide cracking and spalling
had occurred, Figure 44.

Yttrium was effective in improving ih*- adhesion of AlhOO on alloys in any of the three
fabrication conditions used in this program. Yttrium was most effective, however, in develop-
ing resistance to spalling of AIl0 3 when alloys were in the hot-worked and annealed or vapor-
deposited conditions. The microstructures of as-cast and vapor-deposited CoCrAIY after
cyclic oxidation testing at I 1000 C are presented in Figure 45. After 500 hours of testing the
specimen with the as-cast fabrication condition had been depleted of aluminum to the ex-
tent that internal, particulate AI20 3 is formed rather than a continuous, external scale of
A.10 3 , Figure 45a. The specimen with the vapor-deposited fabrication condition still had
an adherent, continuous, external layer of AI20 3 after 1000 hours of testing, Figure 45b.
While the as-cast fabrication condition was not as effective as the other two fabrication con-
ditions in permitting yttrium to be used to improve the adhesion of A120 3 , it must be em-
phasized that the adhesion of A120 3 to as-cast alloys wnich contained yttrium was still very
much better than the adhesion of AI20 3 to alloys with no yttrium. Such a condition is
clearly evident upon examiaing the cyclic oxidation data presented in Figure 46.

The adherence of Al2 3 to NiCrA! and CoCrAI alloys was not influenced by alloy micro-structure. The Al203 always spalled from these alloys during cooling from the temperature
of oxidation regardless of the fabrication condition and the morphological features of the
spalled AI20 3 flakes from these alloys were similar. The morpholovical features of the AI20 3
flakes extracted from the yttrium-containing alloys were dependent upon the fabrication
condition or, more accurately, upon the alloy microstructure. In Figure 47 photographs are
presented which show the surfaces of A120 3 flakes (oxide-gas interface) removed from alloys
having different microstructures. The macropeg network on the flake removed from the as-
cast alloy, Figure 47a, is much less extensive thani the macropeg nctworks on the flakes re-
moved from alloys in the hot-worked and annealed, Figure 47b, or vapor-deposited, Figure
4 7c, conditions. This difference between the macropeg networks has apparently resulted in
the inferior adhesion of the Al 2 0 3 on the as-cast alloys.
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b. Mechanism By Which Yttrium Affects Adherence of A 120 3

In discussing the mechanism by which yttrium improves the adhesion of

A 1203. it is convenient to consider the consistency of the results obtained in this program
with the different mechanisms that have been proposed to account for the observed effects.

(1) Enhanced Oxide Plasticity - It has been proposed that elements such
as y ttriuni may improve the adhesion of A 1203 on alloys by causing the A 1203 to be more
easily deformed and thereby allowing the relief of growth and thermally induced stresses
which would otherwise have caused spalhing of the A 1203. In the present studies more
apparent deformation of the Al1203 has been observed on the alloys which did not contain
yttrium than on those containing yttrium. It therefore is concluded that this proposed model
can not be used to account for the effects produced by yttrium.

D)eformation of the alloys is another means by which stress relief may occur. If the
alloys that contain yttrium can be deformed at lower stress levels than those which do not
contain yttrium, then the AI20 3 will be subjected to less stress on the systems that contain
yttrium. In a later section of this report, where oxidation under externally applied loads will
be discussed, it will be shown that at I 100*C, the loads required to deform the alloys are not
significantly affected by yttriumn concentration. It therefore is believed that deformation of
the alloy is not a viable means to account for the effects produced by yttrium on oxide ad-
hesion.

the supposition that a layer of oxide is developed between the A 1203 and the alloy which
possesses thermal expansion coefficients that gradually change from values similar to those
of' thle alloy to values close to those of A 12-03 as one proceeds through this layer from the
alloy to the A 1203. In the present studies no such continuous layer has been observed. In
addition3 the interfaces between numerous A 1203 scales and their substrates have been ex-

amined with sufficient detail to show that for the systems studied no such continuous, inter-
mediate layer is developed. In the alloys which contain yttrium, immediately adjacent to the
A 1203 scale, oxide stringers and particles are present, Figures 33 and 35. The amount of
oxide in this zone increases as one proceeds from the alloy towards the A 1203 scale. This
zone could therefore possess thermal expansion coefficients that gradually change from
values similar to those of the alloy to values close to those of the A 1203.

The mechanisms proposing increased oxide or substrate plasticity, graded seals or mod-
ification of the thermal expansion coefficients of the alloys and/or the oxides are all based on
the concept that the A1 20 3 scales are adherent since less stress is developed at the A120 3 -
alloy interface. When oxidized specimens of CoCrAIY are bent at room temperature after
oxidation, it is evident that rather severe stresses can be imposed on such specimens without
producing the amount or type of oxide spalling that is observed on CoCrAI, as can be seen
by comparing Figures 48 and 49. Such results show that any mechanism to account for the
improved adhesion of the A12 0 3 must involve an improvement of the bond (i.e. chemical
and/or mechanical) between the scale and the substrate. In view of this condition it is be-
lieved that all models which propose improved adhesion because of stress relief or the absence
of any stress development are not acceptable.
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(3) Chemical Bonding -- The adhesion of A 1203 on alloys is dependent
upon the nature of the atomic bonds which are developed across the oxide-substratw inter-
face. It has been found that impurities which have a higher affinity for oxygen than the
metals in which they are in solution can play a dominant role in the adhesion of oxides to
metals by developing stronger atomic bonds across the oxide-substrate interface (ref. 32).
The standard free energies of formation for Y2 0 3 are more negative than those for NiO.
CoO, Cr 20 3 and A 1203. It is therefore possible that yttrium may improve the adhesion of
A1 20 3 on NiCrAl and CoCrAI alloys by causing stronger chemical bonds to be developed
across the oxide-substrate interface.

In a previous study it was determined that an adherent layer of A120 3 was formed on
a Fe-25Cr-4AI alloy which contained a dispersion of about two volume percent A120 3 (ref.
19). In the present program it was also observed that A120 3 particles in the CoCrAl alloy
caused the adherence of the A120 3 scale to be increased significantly. Surface photographs
of oxidized specimens are presented in Figure 50 which show that more spalling of A120 3

occurs from the CoCrAl alloy that did not contain any oxide particles. Examination of such
specimens with the SEM showed that the A12 0 3 scale did spall from the alloy with oxide
particles, Figure 50c, but the degree of spalling was much less than that for an alloy that did
not contain oxide particles or yttrium, Figure 50d.

The observation that AI20 3 particles can be used to improve the adhesion of A120 3
scales to alloys cannot be explained in terms of a chemical bonding mechanism. These ob-
servations are consistent with models to be discussed subsequently. More work may be re-
quired before the chemical model can be eliminated. Nevertheless, based on the available
data, it is reasonable to conclude that the formation of yttrium oxide particles and protru-
sions in the alloy are more critical in improving the adhesion of AI20 3 than are any chemical
bonding effects.

(4) Vacancy Sink Mechanism - The vacancy sink model is based upon
the assumption that the formation of voids at the A12 0 3-substrate interface leads to spall-
ing of the A1 2 0 3 . The results obtained in this program show that such void formation does
result in less adherent scales. On the other hand, it has been observed that profuse spaling
of A 1203 from NiCrA 1, CoCrA I and FeCrA 1 alloys can take place when voids are not pre-
sent at the A12 0 3 -alloy interface. It is also important to note that, when yttrium was
present in NiCrAl and CoCrAl alloys, voids were not detected at the interfaces between the
oxides and the alloys. The results which have been obtained therefore indicate that yttrium
does prevent the formation of voids at the A120 3-alloy interface and this absence of voids
does result in more adherent scales. However, the observed adherence of the scales on the
yttrium-containing alloys was greater than that observed on alloys where voids were no,
sent at the oxide-alloy interface and therefore yttrium must be affecting the adherence of
A1 20 3 by some other process in addition to that described by the vacancy sink mechanism.

(5) Mechanical Keying or Pegging Mechanism - In the pegging mechan-
ism it is proposed that oxide pegs are developed at the Al20 3 -alloy interface which mechan-
ically key the A 12 0 3 to the alloy and adherence of the A 1203 tothe alloy is therefore im-
proved. In the present studies pegs extending into the alloy from the A 1203 have been
observed. The coarse network of yttrium - rich oxide protrusions can be considered as
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macropegs whereas the smaller particles of yttrium rich oxide can be called mnicropegs.
Since the A 11,03 scales are formied by inward growth, thewe macro and micropegs are effec-
tively incorporated into the Al 1203 scale And the alloy. It is reasonable to suppose that this
coidition should improve the adherence of. the A 1203-

In the experiments which were performed to obtain oxide thickness dlata for times be-
yond 100 hours, it was observed that the At-)0 3 scales spalled fronm the NiCrAIY and CoCrAIY
alloys mutch more extensively than after oxidiation of these alloys for times up to 100 hours.
Even though the spalling of the AbC03 from these specimens was extensive after oxidation
times greater than 100 hours, no evidence of void formation at the AbO03-substrate interface
was observed. Metallographic examination of NiCrAIY and CoCrAIY specimens after 1000
hours of oxidation showed, Figure 5 1, that as a result of grain growth in these alloys the
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During the subsequent oxidation ot these repoliShed specimens, new macropegs should not
be fbried since the yttride phases near the surfaces of these alloys had been consumed dur-
mt the initial 1000 hours oxidation treatment. After the second oxidation treatment, the
Aroe was adherent over a large fraction of the surfaces of these two alloys. Typical results
are presented in Figure 52 tor the NiCrAlY specimen. As shown in Figure 52, sgallinf. of the
Aiods was confined predominantly to the network of macropegs formed during the initial
1000 houvrs period ofsoxidation. Away from this network the oxide was adherent In addi-
tion, no sacropegs were observed to extend into the alloy from beneath the adherent oxide
as shown in Figure 52b. While the oxide which formed on the reoxidized specimens did not
appear to be as adherent as that formted onf alloys which received no pretreatni at. since soide
detachment of the oxide was evident aser preparation for nietallographic examination, there
was no question that the oxide was much more adherent than that formed on alloys without
yttrium after 24 hours of oxidation. TFihe adherent A.Ts03 on the repolished and subsequently
oxidized NiCrAIY specimen, Figure 52a, was extracteo by dissolving the alloy in a bromine-
methanol solution and the suirfaces of the extracted oxide were found to contain numerous
micropegs of yttriurn oxide at the o xide-S Ubst rate interface. Figure 52c.

The results obtained with these repolished and oxidized specimens show that micropegs
can be effective in improving the adhesion oflA12 e)3. The observed dependence of Anu du 3
adherence o0 the fabrication condition indicates that the sacropeg network also affects the
scale adhesion. When the miacropeg network was not extensive, as occurred in the cast of
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alloys with as-cast microstructures, Figure 47a, more spalling of the oxide was observed than

for fabrication conditions such as hot-worked and annealed or vapor.,deposited where more
extensive macropeg networks were developed, Figures 47b and 47c.

In a previous study (ref. 19), specimens of Fe-25Cr-4.A 1-0.2Sc were oxidized for about
1000 hours at 1200 C and it was observed that the A120 3 scale was adherent even though
the macropegs had been incorporated into the scale. Based upon this condition it was con-
eluded that the scandium improved the scale adhesion by preventing void formation at the
oxide-alloy interface. Since it is now apparent that oxide particles are formed in such systems
even after long periods of oxidation and that these particles are incorporated into the A12 0 3
scale, the observed adherence of the A12 0 3 on the FeCrAISc alloy could have been due not
only to the absence of voids at the oxide-alloy interface but also due to the mechanical key-
ing effect produced by the micropegs. I

(6) Summary --- Of the models which arc available to account for the
improved adhesion of A12 0 3 on alloys that contain yttrium, the results obtained in this pro-
gram support the pegging and vacancy sink models. It is proposed that yttrium causes the
adherence of A120 3 on NiCrAl and CoCrAI alloys to be improved since yttrium oxides are I
developed in these alloys beneath the A12 0 3 . These yttrium oxides are formed as fine parti-
ties, micropegs, and coarser protrusions, macropegs, both of which serve to mechanically key
the A12 0 3 to the substrate and which also serve as sites lor vacancy condensation thereby
preventing void formation at the oxide-alloy interface. Since the oxide particles and protru-
sions serve both as mechanical pegs and vacancy sinks, it is difficult to determine which of
tW'se effects is the more important to the adherence of the oxide scale. For the alloys studied
In tlas program, rather extensive spaling of the oxide scale was observed even though voids

,c not ev"' itly present at the oxidL-substrate interface. It therefore appears as though
'tiU, mechaa: ..i keying effect produced by the yttrium oxide particles is a critical part of the
;)rocess.

- I -

6. THE EFFECT OF OXIDE DISPERSIONS IN ALLOYS
ON THE ADHERENCE OF A12 0 3

a. Introduction

Since it is now apparent that oxide particles can also be used to improve the
adhesion of. .de su.,': n alloys (refs. 19 and 22), NiCrA! and CoCrAI alloys, which con-
tained o-.•:2 partic', , ab aescribed in Section 1i, were included in the present program in
order to compare any effects produced by the oxide particles and yttrium. In the following,
the data obtained from experiments with the alloys containing oxide dispersions are presented
and compared with results from experimetits using alloys that contained yttrium. The mech-
anism by which oxide I les and yttrium influence the scale adherence is then discussed.

b. Experimental Results

Specimens of NiCrAI-ThO2, CoCrAI-AI 20 3 and CoCrAl-Y 2 0 3 were oxidized
in air at I 100TC. In the isothermal experiments parabolic rate constants were obtained that
showed continuous layers of A120 3 were developed on the NiCrAI-ThO2 and CoCrAI-Y2 0 3
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specimens. For example, specimens of these two alloys were oxidized for 100 hours and nara-
bolic rate constants of 0.7 iO1012 and 1.0 i- 1-12 gm 2/cm 4 -sec were obtained from the
weight-change versus time data for NiCrAI-ThO2 and CoCrAI-Y2 03, respectively. These rate
constants are in satisfactory agreement with those presented in Table V for NiCrAI, NiCrAIY,
CoCrAI and CoCrAIY alloys. A continuous layer of A120 3 was not developed on the
CoCrAI-AI20 3 alloy during isothermal oxidation in air. The chomium and aluminum con-
tent of this alloy was insufficient to result in selective oxidation of the aluminum in this alloy.
A specimen of this alloy was oxidized at I 100*C in a flowing CO-CO 2 gas mixture with
C0 2 /CO = 3 in order to attempt to develop a continuous layer of A12 0 3 at a reduced oxygen
pressure. Under such conditions continuous layers of A12 0 3 were formed on this alloy but,
in some localized areas on the specimen surface, the continuous A120 3 scale was only devel-
oped after a substantial amount of transient oxidation had occurred.

The results obtained from cyclic oxidation testing at 11 00I C in air of NiCrAI-ThO 2
and CoCrA1-Y 203 are compared to results obtained for the cyclic oxidation of NiCrAI,
NiCrAlY, CoCrAI and CoCrAlY in Figure 53. These results show that both oxide particles
and yttrium are very effective in improving the adhesion of A12 0 3 on NiCrAI and CoCrAI
alloys. Metallographic examination of the specimens from this test showed that successive
spalling of the A12 0 3 from the NiCrAl and CoCrAI alloys had resulted in severe aluminum
depletion followed by internal oxidation of the aluminum in these alloys. Photographs
showing transverse sections through, the NiCrAIY, CoCrAIY, NiCrAl-ThO 2 and CoCrAl-Y203
specimens from this test are presented in Figure 54. A small amount of spalling and cracking
of the A120 3 scales on these alloys has occurred but based on these microstructures,
in general, the amount of oxidationi is not markedly more than that expected for isothermal
oxidation of these alloys. The oxide particles and the yttrium apparently have been
equally effective in making the alloys resistant to the degradation caused by thermal cycling.

Since continuous layers of A12 0 3 were not developed on the CoCrAI-A120 3 alloy
during oxidation in air, specimens of this alloy were not included in the cyclic oxidation
test. Visual examination of the specimen of CoCrAI-AI20 3 after oxidation in the CO-O 2
mixtire showed that the A120 3 scale was more adherent to this alloy than to a CoCrAl
specimen which was oxidized under similar conditions, Figure 50.

The AI2 0 3 that formed on the TD NiCrAI after 100 hours of isothermal oxidation at
I 1000 C was adherent and normally spalling was observed only upon cutting specimens for
examination. Typical morphological features of the A12 0 3 which formed on this alloy
are presented in Figures 55a and 55b. The modular appearance of the oxide surface,
Figure 55b, is tynical of that observed for AI2O' scales formed on NiCrAIY and CoCrAIY
alloys. Flakes of oxide removed from NiCrAl-I hO2, by compressing to induce spallation
were examined by using X-ray energy spectroscopy. As shown in Figure 55c, thorium was
detected in the flake at the oxide-gas interface. Such a result is consistent with inward
growth of the A12 0 3 scale. The features of the A12 0 3 at the substrate interface as well as
the surface of the alloy where the oxide had spalled are shown in Figure 56. The A12 0 3
at the substrate interface is irregular and contains numerous cusp-shaped grains as well as
grains with deep depressions, Figures 56a and 56b. The imprints of the oxide on the sub-
strate, Figures 56c and 56d, show that the substrate and oxide were in intimate contact and,
in particular, that the cusps and depressions in the oxide were filled with alloy prior to
spalling of the oxide.
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Morphological features observed on the CoCrA-Y 2 03 ,pecimen after 100 hours of
isothermal oxidation were similar to those of NiCrAI-Th0 2 . The A12 0 3 was adherent to
the substrate except for a snmall amount of spalling, Figure 57a, and the surface of the oxide
at the gas interface had a nodular texture, Figure 57b. In locations where the oxide had
spatled voids were not evident but the substrate surface was very irregular, Figures 57b and
58a, because crystallites of oxide extended into the alloy, Figure 58b, and portions of the
alloy also protruded into the oxide, Figures 58c and 58d.

The morphological features observed with the CoCrAI-AI20 3 specimen that was
oxidized in the CO-CO 2 gas mixture were similar to those described for NiCrAl-ThO, and
CoCrAI-Y2 0 3 . The surface of the A120 3 at the gas interface was nodular, Figure 59a, and
where spalling of the AI 20 3 had occurred the exposed substrate was completely covered
with imprints from oxide grains, Figure 59b. No evidence was observed that voids had
been present at the Al 2 O3-substrate interface. The surface of the oxide at the substrate inter-

face, Figure 59c, was not quite as irregular as such surfaces observed for NiCrAI-Th0 2 and
CoCrAI-Y20 3 but cusping of the oxide grains was obvious and large imprints of isolated
oxide grains were evident, Figure 59b.

c. Comparison of Mechanisms by which Oxide Particles
and Yttrium Improve Adherence of A12 0 3

The results which have been obtained with oxide particles and yttrium show
that the same conditions are probably responsible for improving the adherence of the A6O 3

scales. In both cases vacancy sinks are provided to prevent the formation of voids at the

A120 3 -substrate interface and oxide particles are available in the alloy to be incorporated
into the inward growing A120 3 scale and thereby act as micropegs. The Al2 0 3 which de-

velops on alloys with oxide dispersions does not contain macropegs of oxide as does the
A12 0 3 formed on the yttrium-containing alloys. It has beean observed, however, that macro-
pegs may be developed in the AIO 3 on tht- alloys with dispersions by the alloy extending

out into the oxide, Figures 54b,'57 and 58. In summary, oxide particles and oxygen active

elements such as yttrium produce similar effects on the adhesion of A120 3 apparently be-

cause both conditions establish vacancy sinks in the alloys and mechanically key the Ai 20 3

to the substrate. It is not pobiole to slate which of these two techniques is the more effec-

tive in improving the adhesion of A12 0 3 . It appears that both techniques can be equally
effective and that the factor which determines the efficiency of either technique is the dis-

tribution of the oxide particles or the oxygen active element in alloys. The more uniform
the distribution, the more effective yttrium additions or oxide particles are in improving
oxide scale adherence.

7. OXIDATION OF NiCrAIY) AND CoCrAI(Y) ALLOYS

WITH EXTERNALLY APPLIED LOADS

a. Introduction

The purpose of the oxidation experiments using externally applied loads was
to study the oxidation of NiCrAI, NiCrAJY, CoCrAI and CoCrAIY alloys under conditions

where creep type deformation of specimens was occurring coincidental with the oxidation
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process. Very little research data are available on this subject. The experimental procedure
that was followed to perform these studies was described in Section II. All experiments
were performed at I lO0 °C in air. In these experiments, since slow heating to temperature
and soaking at temperature was necessa), prior to application of the external load, in most
cases a continuous A120 3 scale had lbeen developed on the specimens prior to their deforma-
tion. The oxidation process which took place along with the creep of the specimen was

therefore growth of the Ai20 3 scales. In the following, the results obtained from experi-
ments with applied compressive and tensile loads are presented and discussed sequentially.
Before presenting these results, it is worth noting that all of the alloys were found to be weak
and ductile at I 100fC. For example, in the compression tests using strain rates between 0.4
and 0.6% per hour, the yield point of NiCrAI and NiCrAIY alloys was observed to be less
than about 1000 psi whereas that for CoCrAl and CoCrAIY was lesis than about 700 psi. In
the creep tests about 100 psi would cause 1-2% strain of CoCrAI or CoCrAIY over a 24-hour
period while about 600 psi was required to achieve the same results for NiCrAI and NiCrAIY1alloys.

b. Oxidation in the Presence of Externally Applied Compressive Loads

The oxidation kinetics of specimens with externally applied loads were deter-
mined by measuring the thicknesses of the AI-O) scales as a function of time. The results I
obtainet; with specimens strained at a rate of 0.042% per hour are compared to data for un-
stressed specimens in Figures 60 and 6 I. in the case of the CoCrAi and CoCrAIY alloys,
Figure 60, a difference between the thicknesses of oxides formed on stressed and unstressed
specimens is not evident. The results obtained with the NiCrAi and NiCrAIY, Figure 61,
alloys indicate that the thicknesses of the stressed specimens may be somewhat greater than
those of unstressed specimens. The observed difference is small but does appear to be real
for the NiCrAI alloy since the scaitter in data points for stressed specimens should not be
significantly greater than for unstressed specimens.

Specimens were also oxidized with loads producing strain rates greater than 0.042%
per hour. These experiments were usually performed for 16 hours. The oxide thicknesses
obtained after oxidation with the different strain rates are presented in Table VI.

These data indicate that theiv is a trend for the thickness of the A12 0 3 to increase
as the specimen is strained during oxidation. The difference between strained and unstrained
specimens is not large and no dependence of oxide thickness on strain rate is evident.

The morphological features of the A12 0 3 scales and substrates from the oxidation
experiments with externally applied compressive loads were not markedly different from
those observed on unstressed specimens. This was especially true for specimens that had
not undergone a large amount of defornation. In the case of NiCrAi and CoCrAI alloys
partially adherent Al20 3 was observed on specimen surfaces, Figures 62a and 63a, and
the substrate surfaces exposed by spalling of the Al203 contained smooth areas and numer-
ous imprints from oxide grains, Figures 62b and 63b. The oxide surfaL.es adjacent to the
substrates contained well defined oxide grains and cavities that matched with the smooth
areas on the substrate surfaces, Figures 63c and 63d. These morphological features were
virtually identical to those observed with unstressed specimens as can be seen upon com-
paring the scanning micrographs presented in Figure 64.
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TABLE VI

OXIDE THICKNESS MEASUREMENTS FOR THE OXIDATION
OF SPECIMENS AT 11000 C IN AIR FOR 16 HRS

WITH COMPRESSIVE LOADING AND NO LOADING

Compressive Oxide Thickness (u)
Strain Rate (%/hr) NiCrA I Ni'rA I Y CoCrA I CoC.A I Y

0 1.0 1.2 1.1 1.2

0.042 2.1 1.1 1.7 1.i

0.208 2.2

0.417 2.4 1.5 1.7 1.8

0.625 1.7 I .(.

As the amount of compressive strain was increased, evidence for grain boundary sliding,
Figures 65a ýnd 65b, as well as possible extruded metal, Figure 65c, were observed on alloys
that did not contain yttrium. Even though a substantial amount of deformation of these
alloys had occurred, the AI20 3 scale appeared in many instances to deform also rather than
crack, Figures 65h and 65c.

The alloys which contained yttrium showed wry little effect of compressive loads that
produce about 1-2% strain over a period of 24 hours 4 0.042%/hr), Figure 66. Loads that
produced larger stiains resulted in wrinkles being developed in the alloy, Figures 67a. 68a,
and 6 9a, and cracking oi the AI2-) 3 at these locations was evident, Figures 67b, 68b and 69b.
It was apparent that this cracking of the A120 3 had occurred at temperature since sites at
which the exposed alloy had been oxidized were clearly evident, Figures 67c and 68d. At
locations where the substrate surface could be observed the imprints of oxide grains were
apparent, but smooth areas indicative of void formation were also obvious, Figurks 67d,
68c and 69c. In some instances, the voids developed between the AIl0 3 and the substrate
were clearly visible, Figure 69d. The oxide surface adjacent to these voids contained the
typical features, Figure 70, observed previously at voids on unstressed specimens.

Transverse sections through specimens of NiCrAIY and CoCrAIY were helpful to
examine the deformation of specimens and the adhesion of the oxide. Even when the
substrate had been severely deformed, cracking and spalling of the oxide scale was not
extensive, Figure 7 I. Cracking of the oxide appeared to occur at sites of extreme curvature
where contact between the oxide and the substrate could not be maintained, Figure 7 Ic.
At areas where cracks had developed in the oxide, it was not uncommon for oxide (Ai20 3 )
to be evident on the substrate beneath the cracks, Figure 72. Such a condition is consistent
with the proposal that cracking of the oxide had occurred at temperature.
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c. Oxidation in the Presence of Externally Apphed Tensile Loads

The oxide thickness as a function of time for specimens oxidized with
externally applied tensile load.s is presented in Figures 60 and 61. The results obtained with
tensile Ioods are similar to those obtained with compressive loads. It appears as though the
growth ol Ai10 3 scales on Co('rAl and C'o('rAIY alloys is not affected by the applied tensile
load. In the case of Ni('rAl and NiCrAIY, the oxide thicknesses appear to be greater for
stressed specimens.

(iiiy two specimens were oxidized with tensile It ads that produced more than 2%
strait after 24 hours other than those described in Figure 60. A NiCrAI specimen was
oxidizec' for 21 hours and had a tensile strain of i 7.4% and the thickness of the oxide formed
on this specimen was about I.5p compared to 1.3,u for an unstressed specimen nxidized for
a similar time. A CoCrAi specimen was oxidized for 16 hours with a total strain of 8%. The
oxide thickness was determined to be I .Sp compared to an unstressed value of I. ij.

The morphological features ofthe A203 scales and the substrate surfaces after
oxidation with applied tensile loads that produced small strains (e-g. 1-2% after 24 hours)
were usually similar to those described previously for the compressive loads. The oxide
surfaces at the gas interface had nodular textures, Figure 7 3a, and filamentary protrusions
were evident, Figure 73b, on scales formed on CoCrAi and NiCrAI alloys. The substrate sur-
faces of NiCrAI alloys from which the sca.es had spalled contained numerous imprints of
oxide grains and smooth areas where voids had been developed at the oxide-substrate inter-
face, Figure 74. The oxide scales formed on the NiCrAIY and CoCrAIY alloys contained
features at the oxide-substrate interfaces very similar to those observed for unstressed speci-
nr 'nts, Figure 75, of these alloys.

When specimens were oxidized with tensile loads that produced strains of about 20%
in 24 hours, separation of the alloy grain boundaries occurred, Figure 76. Examination of
such specimens by using the SEM showed that the alloy adjacent to these areas of grain
boundary separation was smooth, Figures 76b and 76c, and it was evident that the oxide
had not been in intimate contact with the substrate at such smooth areas. Numerous flakes
of Al20 were observed to overlay these areas of grain boundary ,separation. It was detmrmined that these flakes were not oxide debris formed on cooling but rather A120 3 in situ.

While in situ AI10 3 flakes, spanning the points of grain boundary separation in the alloy,
indicate that the A120 3 may not have cracked as these openings in the alloy were developed,
a significant amount of oxidation was observed within these openings. Such results clearly
show that the AI20 3 scale must have fractured, at least in some areas, during the test.

d. Effect of Externally Applied Stress on the Oxidation
of NiCrAI(Y) and CoCrAI(Y) Alloys at I 100*C

Pie results obtained by oxidizing specimrns with applied loads at I 100*C have
shown that at this temperature awi vith strain rates of about 0.042%/hr the A12 0 3 scales
are apparently deformed plastically rather than cracked under the influence of the load.
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In the case of strain rates on the order of 1%/hr, the A120 3 scales also appear to be capable
of accomodating a very large amount of deformation, however, cracking of the A120 3 does
occur. In cases where cracking of the A12 0 3 takes place, a protective layer of A120 3 is
developed on the alloys beneath the cracks. The observation that stresses imposed upon
A120 3 scalesr at 1 100*C can be relieved by deformation, indicates that oxide growth stresses
probably do not have any effect on the spalling of the A120 3 from specimens oxidized at
temperatures of 1 100I C and above.

Oxidation of NiCrAIY and CoCrAlY alloys with compressive loads that caused cracking
of the Af20 3 scales also resulted in the development of voids at the A120 3-alloy interfaces.
These results indicate that the formation of such voids may be related to a stress relief
mechanism which involves detachment at the alloy-oxide interface (ref. 21). Since the
formation of such voids were commonplace for unstressed NiCrAI and CoCrAI specimens, P
it is possible that the void development on these alloys may occur as a means of stress relict'
rather than from vacancy condensation occurring as a result of diffusion processes established
within the alloy by the oxidation reaction.

The data which has been obtained for the growth of A12 0 3 on CoCrAI and CoCrAIY
alloys with applied loads indicates that the applied loads have not significantly affected the
growth rates of these scales. The data for the NiCrAI and NiCrAIY alloys are less clear.
There does appear to be a small increase in the growth rate for specimens with applied loads.
This observed effect does not appear to be experimental error since the scanning electron
microscope was calibrated and the error in thickness measurements was less than ±0.21.
The thicknesses which were taken from the data were average values. It is possible that the
flakes tsed for these measurements in the case of the specimens under consideration wcre
not representative. Previous results obtained with the unstressed specimens has indicated
that the growth of the A12 0 3 is controlled by diffusion of oxygen along grain boundaries
in the scales. The grain sizes of the A12 0 3 from stressed and unstressed specimens of
NiCrAI and NiCrAIY were about the same. In view of this condition, and since no effect
of applied load was observed for the growth of A12 0 3 on CoCrAI and CoCrAIY alloys, it is
believed that the indicated dependence of A12 0 3 scale thickness on applied load for NiCrAI
and NiCrAIY alloys is not significant.

I >!
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SECTION IV

SUMMARY AND CONCLUDING REMARKS

In this program a number of conditions which are important to the development of
oxidation resistance in alloys has been studied by examining A1 20 3 formation, growth and

F ~adhesion on NiCrAI and CoCrAI alloys at temperatures between 10000 and 1200*C. In
the following, the important results which have been obtained in this program are briefly
summarized.

1. (ENCERNING THE RATES AND MECHANISMS OF
AkI 203 GROWTH ON NiCrAI AND CoCrAI ALLOYS, ]

* The growth mechanism of A12O3 on these alloys consists predominantly of the

inward diffusion of oxygen along grain boundaries in the A12 03 .

* The rate of growth of the A12 0 3 is controlled by the diffusion of oxygen along
giain boundaries in the A12 0 3 scales.

* During growth of A120 3 scales on these alloys voids are usually formed at
the A120 3-alloy interface.

SThe growth rate of the A12 0 3 is not affected by the formation of the voids since
it appears that aluminum is rapidly transported across the voids as a vapor.

0 Void formation does affect the morphology of the A120 3 at the A12 0 3-substrate
interface; large crystals of A120 3 are formed at this interface when voids are
present and impingement of these A120 3 crystals on one another causes wrinkles
to be developed in the A120 3 scales.

2. CONCERNING THE ADHESION OF A1203 TO NiCrAI AND CoCrAI ALLOYS

* The A12 0 3 scales are adherent to these alloys during oxidation under isotherma"
conditions.

Si'I

* The A12 0 3 spalls from these alloys because of stres~ses induced during cooling;
growth stresses in the A120 3 apparently can be relieved by plastic deformation.

* Spalling of the A12 03 scales occurs because the applied stresses exceed the strength
of the A120 3 -alloy interfacial bond; the development of voids at the A120 3 -
a.1loy interface is not necessary in order to have spalling of the A1 20 3 scales;
however, such voids N. ien present do result in more extensive spalling of A120 3
scales.

0i
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3. CONCERNING THE EFFECT OF YTTRIUM ON THE RATE
OF GROWTH AND GROWTH MECHANISM OF A12 0 3

0 Yttrium does not influence the growth rate nor the growth mechanism of A12 0 3
on NiCrAI and CoCrAl alloys.

* The growth of A120 3 on NiCrAIY and CoCrAIY alloys occurs predominantly by
the inward diffusion of oxygen along grain boundaries in the A12 0 3 scale.

* While yttrium does not directly affect the growth mechanism of A12 0 3 , the
oxidation of yttrium in these alloys results in the formation of yttrium oxide
particles and stringers in these alloys beneath the A12 0 3 scales.

* The yttrium oxide is incorporated into the inward-growing A12 0 3 scale and macro-
and micropegs are developed at the A12 0 3 -alloy interface; voids are apparently
not formed at this interface.

4. CONCERNING THE EFFECT OF YTTRIUM ON THE ADHESION OF A12 0 3

0 Yttrium improves the adherence of AI20 3 to NiCrA! and CoCrAI alloys.

0 Yttrium improves the adhesion of A120 3 to NiCrAl and CoCrAI alloys by two
processes, namely, by providing sinks for vacancies which prevent void formation
at the alloy-A12 0 3 interface and by providing macro- and micropegs which mech-
aknically key the A12 0 3 to these alloys.

5. CONCERNING THE EFFECTS OF OXIDE PARTICLES ON THE
ADHERENCE OF A12 0 3 TO NiCrAI AND CoCrAI ALLOYS

0 Oxide particles such as ThO2 , Y2 0 3 and probably A120 3 dispersed in these
alloys can be equally effective as yttrium in improving the adhesion of A120 3
scales.

0 The mechanism by which oxide particles and oxygen active elements such as
yttrium affect A12 0 3 adherence is the same; both techniques involve the
presence of sinks for vacancies and mechanical keying of the A120 3 to the alloys.

6. CONCERNING THE EFFECT OF ALLOY MICROSTRUCTURE
ON THE ADHESION OF A12 0 3

* The microstructure of NiCrAI and CoCrAI alloys does not affect the adhesion
of A12 0 3.
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0 The effectiveness of yttrium, and probably dispersed oxide particles, in improving
the adhesion of A1203 is dependent upon alloy microstructure; optimum results
are obtained with uniform distributions of the oxygen active element or the oxide
particles.

0 In the case of oxygen active elements such as yttrium, alloys with a small grain
size give an additional advantage by providing conditions which lead to uniform'1 networks of macropegs.j

7. CONCERN ING THE EFFE CT OF APPLIED STRESS
ON THE OXIDATION OF THESE ALLOYS

0 An externally applied stress does not have a significant effect on the growth rate
of A1203 on these alloys,

0 At a temperature of I 1000C and low strain rates the A1203 scales on these alloys
can relieve imposed stresses via plastic deformation rather than cracking or spailing.

*When the externally applied loads result in strain rates sufficient to cause cracking
of the A1203 at temperature, extensive spalling of the oxide scale does not occur

and a new protective layer of oxide is developed at the base of the crack.I

I * Deformation of specimens during oxidation resulted in development of voids at the
alloy-A1203 interface which suggests that such void formations on unstressed
specimens may result from a deformation process rather than from a reaction-
induced diffusion process.

rA
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BAR

Figure I Typical Mold and the Resulting Investmient Casting Used to Produce Specimens
for the Oxidation Experiments. These c&stinp were composed of two bars,
two rods and a central core.
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Figure 4 Photographs Showing the Details of the Microstructures of As-Cat CoCrAI and
(2oCrMlY Alloys in the Etched Condition. The microstructures of both alloys
are composed of 0-jphase (CoAl) in a matrix of the a-cobalt solid solution. The
microstructure of the CoCrAIY alloy also exhibits yttride precipitates (arows)
at the phase boundaries of the a-cobalt solid solution phase.
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Figure 7 Schematic Diagram of the Electron Beam Evaporation Apparatus Used to
Produce Vapor-Deposited Alloyr.
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Figure I I Schematic Diagram Illustrating the Processes by Which Continuous AI20 3
Layers Are Developed on NiCrAI Alloys.
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beneath these mounds of transient oxides (c).
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Figure 14 Photographs Showing Devclopment of Wrinkles in Oxide Formed on CoCrAI
(AC) During Oxidation at 1 100*C in 1 atm of Dry Air. (a) 30 min, (b) 2 hrs
(some bare substrate is evident in this photograph), (c) 16 hrs (in all photographs
the arrows indicate aligned protrusions.)
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Figure 1S Morphological Features Typical of NiCrAI and CoCrAl Alloys From Which the
A12 0 3 Scales Had Spalled. (a) After oxidation at 1000*C the alloy surfaces
contained grooved boundaries with isolated oxide imprints [NiCrAl (HWA), 100
hrs in I atm dry air). (b) and (c) After oxidation at 1200"C the alloy surfaces
contained localized smooth areas and rough, imprinted regions [NiCrAI (HWA),
100 hrs in I atm dry air].
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Figure 16 Photographs Showing Details of NiCrAI and CoCrAI Alloys From Which The
A12 0 3 Had Spalled. (a) The smooth areas on the alloy surfaces contained
thermal facets (black arrows) whereas the rough areas contained the imprints
of oxide grains (white arrows) [NiCrAI (AC), 100 hrs at I 1I0°C in 1 atm dry
airl.(b) On the CoCrAI alloys the wrinkles in the oxide (black arrows) Fnd the
smooth areas on the alloy surface (white arrows) exhibited the same pattern as
the distribution of the P-phase in the alloy [CoCrAI (AC), 100 hrm at I I00*C
in I atm of dry air].
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Figurc 17 Photographs Showing A1203 Crystals In Situ on Alloy Surface and Position of
Contnuos A 203 Laye. Te A 2 03 crystallites caused imprints to be developed

in the substrate surfaces (a) (arrows) and the continuous layer of A 203 wano
in intimate contact with the substrates (b) INiCrA (HWA), 8 hrs at I I000C in
I atm of dry air]i.
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Figure 18 Photographs Showing Details of Wrinkles in AI 203 Scales on NiCrAI and CoCrAIl
Alloys. (a) The wrinkles in the A12 0 3 coincided with the smooth areas on the
alloy surfaces and voids (arrows) were occassionally observed in these smooth
areas [CoCrAI (AC) 100 hrs at 1 100°C in 1 atm of dry air]. (b) The surfaces ,
of these wrinkles adjacent to the substrate surfaces contained large, protruding, '

oxide crystals [NiCrAl (HWA) 100 hrs at 100*C in I atm of dry air].
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Figure 19 Morphological Features Observed on Surfaces of Oxide Flakes Which Spalled
From CoCrAI (HWA) After 100 hrs of Oxidation at 1200*C in Air. The surfaces
of the oxide flakes at the oxide-gas (a) and the oxide-substrate (b) interfaces did
not contain wrinkles but wavy or undulating features were evident. The surfaces
of these flakes at the oxide-substrate interface contained well-defined oxide
crystals (c).
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Figure 20 Photographs Showing Details of A12 0 3 Sca5ls Which Spalled From NiCrAI and
CoCrAI Alloys. After 2 hrs of oxidation at I 100*C the A12 0 3 frequently
contained large, distinct crystallites at the A12 0 3 -alloy interface (a) whereas
after 100 hours (b) these crystals of oxide appeared to have grown together
[CoCrAl (HWA) oxidized in I atm of dry air!. At I000*C even after 100 hrs
of oxidation the oxide crystals had not grown together (c) (CoCrAl oxidized in

I atm of dry air). While A12 0 3 scales with large crystals of oxide (a), (c) were
common, more uniform scales which did not contain these crystallites were
also abundant (d) [NiCrAI (11WA), 16 hrs at 1000IC in I atm of dry air]. In
all the photographs the white arrows point to the oxide-gas interface and the
black arrow indicates the zone of smaller oxide grains.
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Figure 7.1 Depreuions in AN2 03 Scales At the M12 03-Substrate Interface. In the case of
the CoCTAI alloy the depressions formed a patter identical to that of the
phase in this alloy (a) [ CoCrMl (AC), 100 hrs at 1 I 00*C in dry air). Within
the depressions in the oxide, large oxide crystallites were evident (b) [CoCrAJ
(AC), 100hrs at IlI 00C in I atm dry airl.
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Figure 22 Scanning Micrographs Showing Microstructural Features of Polished and Etched
(10 Minutes in Hot Phosphoric Acid), Transverse Sections Through A12 0 3 Scales
Formwd on NiCrAI and CoCrAJ Alloys After Oxidation at 1200'C in Air. (a)
and (b) NiCrAI (MWA) after 100 hrs, (c) NiCrAI (VD) after 1000 hirs, (d) CoCrAI
(HWA) after 1000 hrs.
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Figure 24 Typical Kinetic Data Obtained for the Oxidation of NiCrAI (Y) or CoCrAI (Y)

Alloys. Both the weight-change versus timc data (a) and the oxide thickness

versus time data (b) conformed to the parabolic rate law for periods up to 100

hours.
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Figure 26 Weight-Change Versus Time Data for the Discontinuous Cyclic Oxidatioii tA-hr
Cycks) of Hqt-Worked and Annealed Alloys in Air. The solid curve represents
totel amount of oxygen consumed (i.e., weight of specimen plus spalled oxide).
The dashed curve represents specimen weight. The dotted curve represents
specimen weight-gain during isothermal oxidation. At I 000°C the spe imen
weight aiid the amount of oxygen consumed were not significantly different and
two solid curves were therefort used to indicate the band within which all data
points lie.
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(a) cd)

Figure 27 Fhotographs Showing the Effects of Specimen Surface Preparation on the Oxide
and Substrate Morphological Features of NiCrAl (AC) After 24 nrs at I 2000 C
In 1 atm of Dry Air. The oxide which formed on the specimen polished through
600 grit SiC abrasive paper was wrinkled (a) and the substrate contained many
smooth areas (c) (arrows). The oxide which developed on the electropolished
specimen (1 min at 8V in a 10 v/o solution of H2 SO4 in methyl alcohol contained
iJ• an ice bath) was not wrinkled in most areas (b) and the substrate beneath such
areas contaiiied only imorints from oxide grains (d).
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Figure 28 Oxide Scatk and Alloy Su.-face Morphologies of Electropolished Fe-25Cr-4AI
After Isothermal Oxidation at 1200°C for 24 hrs in I atm of Air. (a) General
structure of oxide flakes and bare alloy surface. (b) and (c) Low and high
magnification of alloy surface specifically showing that the mounds of alloy
were not smooth but faceted completely by imprints of the oxide grains. (d)
Only a few regions of the oxide surface at the alloy interface contained voids.
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Figure 29 Comparison of Oxide and Substrate Morphologies After Oxidation of NiCrAl
(HWA) at 12000C in a C0 2-0) Mixture (C,02 /CO = 3) and In Air. After
oxidation in the C0 2-CO mixture (24 hrs) the oxide, (a), was less wrinkled tli~n
after oxidation in air (16 hrs), (b). Furthermore, the specimen surface after
oxidation in C0 2-CO contained imprints of oxide grains, (c), rather than
numerouF s!Tmooth areas (arrows) observed after oxidation in air, (d).
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Figure 30 Oxide and Substrate Morphologies on NiCrAI (IIWA) After Oxidation for 2 hrs
in a C0-C Mixture (C02/CO =3) and Then 20 hrs in Air at 12000C. Th e
oxide surface did not contain wrinkles but had an undulating texture, (a).
Smooth areas were only observed at the edges of the specimen (a) and (b). The
surface of the A1203 at the A1203-substrate interface exhibited well defined
oxide grains, oxide crystallites were not evident, (c).
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(a)

Figure 31 Morphological Features of Oxides Developed on NiCrAIY and CoCrAIY Alloys.
(a) After 5 minutes of oxidation at I 1000 C in air of NiCrAIY (VD), bright field
transmission electron micrographs indicated that a relatively uniform oxide film
had developed. (b) After longer periods of oxidation a network of yttrium
oxide was evident on the A12 0 3 and also in the alloy substrate [CoCrAIY (HWA)
24 hrs in C0 2 -CO mixture (C0 2/CO 3) at 1200TC).
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Figure 32 Morphological Features of Oxides and Substrates After Oxidation of NiCrAIY
and CoCrAIY Alloys. (a) Surface of NiCrAIY (VD) specimen after 100 hrs of
oxidation in air at I 100*C. (b) Photograph of the surface of the specimen
described in (a) at an area where the oxide had spalled. (c) Replica electron
micrograph -Ahowing features of oxide and substrate of CoCrAIY (AC) after 100
hrs of oxidation at I I000 C in air. (d) Photograph showing section through
specimen described in (c).
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Figure 33 Photographs Showing the Network of Oxide Protrusions Which Were Formed
On NiCrAIY and CoCrAIY Alloys. (a) and (b) Oxide scale morphology at
alloy-oxide interface after extraction of the scale from a CoCrAIY (HWA)
specimen which had been oxidized at 1 100*C for 100 hrs in I atm of dry -.ir.
The oxide pegs are aligned (arrows). (c) Etched specimen of CoCrAIY (VD)
after oxidation in air at I 100*C showing correspondence of internal pegs to
grain boundaries in substrate.
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*FIgure 34 Photographs Showing Features of Yttrium Oxide After Oxidation of NiCrMlY
and CoCrAIY Alloys. (a) and (b) Transverse sections through CoCrAIY (HWA)
after oxidation at 1 2000 C for 1000 his in I atm of air. In (a) an enveloped
yttrium oxide stringer (arrow) is visible. In (b) the arrows indicate areas of
envelopment of a yttrium oxide stringer by A12 03 - (c and (d Secondary
electron image and corresponding yttrium x-ray image photographs, respectively,
of the oxidized surface (oxide-gas interface) of NiCrAIY (VD) after 1000 hrs at
l200*C in I atm of air.
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(c)

Figure 35 Photographs of Extracted A12 0 3 Flakes From CoCrA'Y (HWA) Showing A12 0 3-
Substrate Interfaces. (a) At low magnifications the coarse network of yttrium
oxide protrusions is evident (arrows). (b) and (c) At high magnifications much
freer oxide particles are evident. (a) and (b) flakes formed -ifter 16 hrs at 1 2000C
in air. (c) flake formed after 100 hrs at I 000*C in air.
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Figure 36 Intensity Profiles Showing the Distribution of Aluminum and Yttrium Across

NICrAJY (HWA) and CoCrAJY (HWA) Alloy Specimens After 100 bra of
Oxidation at l200*C in I atm of Dry Air.
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Figure 37 hatenity profiles Showing the Distribution of Alaumnum anW Yttriumn Parallel
to the N1203-Afloy Interface at Distances of 3 and 20 Microns Into The N1CrAJY
Afloy Descrbed in Figure 36.
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Figure 38 Features Developed on a Ni-I 5Cr-6A1-3Y Alloy (Plane-Front Solidified) After
Oxidation at ! 200*C in I atm of Air. (a) Microstructure of alloy prior to
oxidation, (b) Surface morphology of specimen after 30 min of oxidation,
(c) and (d) Transverse sections through specimens after I and 16 hrs of
oxidation, respectively, showing features of preferential yttride oxidation.
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FRpr 39 Electbon Back Scatter Photonliarograph and X-ray Imqse Photographs Showing
Features of Prefeential Yti~ide Oxidation. The results were obtained with the
specimen described in Figure 38c, (aj Electron back scatter photomicrograph.
the arrows indicate the diffusion zone in which yttrium oxide particles twhite
arrow) have been tonred. (b), (c) and (d) X-ray image photographs for the
distributions of aluminum, yttrium, and chromium, respectively.
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(a) (b) UA

formed after 1000 hours, (b) and (c) A1203 described in (a) after etching (10
min in hot phosphoric acid), (d) etched A120 3 after 3,716 hrs. Black arrows
indicate yttrium rich oxides that have been incorporated into the A11,0 3 scales.
White arrows point to oxide-gas interface.
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10 1.0 ATM AIR (dry)

CoCrAl

"-1.0
NiCrAI

-1.5 .

0 10 20 30
TIME (hrj

Figure 43 Continuous Weight-Change Versus Time Data Obtained for the Oxidation of the
NiCrAl (HWA) and CoCrAI (HWA) Specimens at 1100*C in 1 atm of Dry Air.
The shape of these curves indicates that the oxide scales formed on these
specimens are cracking and spalling during each thermal cycle.
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Figure 44 Continuous Weight-Change Versus Time Data Obtained for the Cyclic Oxidation
of NiCrAIY (HWA) and CoCrAIY (HWA) Specimens at I 100*C in 1 atm of Dry
Air. The shapes of the curves are very similar to those obtained for the same
alloys under isothermal conditions. This indicates that negligible cracking of
the oxide scales occurred during cycling.
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; ~Figure. 45 Photographs Showing Microstwuctures of Transverse Sections Through CoCrAIY ,
S: ~Specimens After Cyclic Oxidation Testirmg at I1 000C in Air. (a) As-cast alloy

after 500 hrs, and (b) vapor-deposited alloy after 1000 hrs.
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Figure 46 Weight-Change Versus Time Data Obtained for the Cyclic Oxidation of As-Cast
NiCrAI and NiCrAIY Alloys in Air at 11 50' C.
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Figure 47 Photographs Showing the Networks of Yttrium Oxide Developed at the A12 0 3 -
Substrate Interfaces of As-Cast, Hot-Worked and Annealed and Vapor-Deposited
Alloys. (a) Flake extracted from NiCrAlY (AC) after 2 hrs of oxidation in 1
atm of dry air at 11000 C. (b) Flake extracted from CoCrAlY (HWA) after 48
hrs of oxidation at 11 00°C in I atm of dry air. (c) Flake extracted from
CoCrAIY (VD) after 48 hrs of oxidation in 1 atm of dry air at 1 100"C. The
airows indicate the coarse network of oxide protrusions.
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Figure 48 Photograph Showing Large Flakes (Arrows) of Al20 3 Which Spalled From
CoCrAI (VD) Specimen Upon Cooling to Room Temperature After 2 hrs of
Oxidation at 1100°C in Air.
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Figure 49 Photographs Showing Morphological Features of Spalling of A1203 as a Result
of Bending an Oxidized CoCrAlY (VD) Specimen. The specimen was oxidized
for 2 hrs at I 100.C in air and no spalling occurred on cooling. Upon bending,
the A120 3 on the surface that was in tension, (a) and (b), cracked but small

YI

patches of A12 0 3 were still adherent (arrows in b). More spalling of the A120 3occurred from the surface in compression (c) and (d) but the flakes were small
and small islands of adherent A1203 (arrows in d) were evident.
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Figure 50 Photographs Showing the Surfaces of CoCrAI-AI20 3 and CoCrAI (VD) After
20 hrs of Oxidation at 11 00°C in a C0 2 -CO Gas Mixture With C0 2/CO = 3.
More spalling of the A120 3 has occurred from the specimen which did not
contain the dispersion of A120 3 particles.
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Figure 51 Transverse Section Through CoCrAJY (IIWA) After Oxidation at 1200'C for
1000 hrs in 1 atm of Air. (a) A large denuded zone from the surface of the
specimen to the remaining 13 (CoAl) and yttride (arrows) phases is evident. (b)
Etched specimen shows the correspondence of internal oxide pegs (arrows) to

grain boundaries.
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Figure 52 Oxidation Features Developed on NiCrAIY (VD) Specimen Which Had Been
Oxidized 1000 hrs at 1200*C. Repotished and Then Oxidized 24 his at 1200*C
in Air. (a) and (b) Surface morphology and transverse section, respectively,
the arrows indicate areas where the oxide had spalled. (c) Photograph showing
surface of oxide (oxide-substrate interface). Yttrium oxide particles are evident.
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Figure 53 Weight-Change Versus Time Data Obtained for the Cyclic Oxidation (1 hr Cycles)

of NiCrAl and CoCrAI Alloys and These Alloys Containing Oxide Particles or
Yttrium, These data indicate that yttrium and oxide particles are equally
effective in improving the adhesion of AI 20 3 .
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F;, re 55 Scanning Micrographs and An X-ray Energy Spectroscopy Profile Which Show
the Surface of NiCrAl-Th0 2 After 100 hrs of Oxidation at I 1000 C in Air. The
oxiae surface at the gas interface had a nodular texture and contained thorium.
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(C) (d)

Figue 56 Scannir Micrographs Showing Features of the A1203 Scale at the Substrate

of Oxidation at 1 I 0CC in Atir. The oxide surface contains grains with
depressions into which protrusions of the alloy had extended.
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Figure 57 Scanning Micregraphs Which Show the Surface of Oxidized COCrAI-Y 2O3 Afe100 his of Oxidation at 1 1000C in Air. (a) Surface of specimen containing~fe
polishing marks and localized areas where oxide has spalled. (b) Area where
oxide has spalled and which also shows texture of the oxide surface.
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Figure 58 Additional Scanning Micrographs of Specimen Described in Figure 57. At
locations where the oxide has spalled, (a), the alloy is highly irregular because
the oxide scale extended in the alloy, (b). (c) and (d) Surface of A12 0 3 at the
substrate interface, this surface contains numerous depressions where the alloy
had extended into the oxide scale.
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Figure 59 Scanning Micrographs Showing Morphological Features of CoCrA1-AI 20 3 After
20 hrs of Oxidation at I 100*C in a C) 2-CO Gas Mixture With C0 2 /CO = 3.
The oxide surface at the gas interface has a nodular texture, (a), and at locations
where the A12 0 3 had spalled, (b), the alloy surface contains imprints from
oxide grains. The A12 0 3 surface at thz substrate interface, (c), contains a well
defined grain structure with some of these grains having tooth-like shapes.
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Figure 60 Comparison of Oxide (A120 3 ) Thicknesses Formed on Unstressed and Stressed
(Compression and Tension) CoCrAI and CoCrAIY Alloys. Compressive testing I.4
was performed at a constant strain rate of 0.042%/hr. The tensile testing was
accomplished in a creep apparatus where 6-7% and 1-2% strains would have been
developed after 24 hrs for CoCrAl and CoCrAlY, respectively.
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Figure 61 Comparison of Oxide (A! 20 3 ) Thicknesses Formed on Unstressed and Stressed I !(Compression and Tension) NiCrAI and NiCrAlY Alloys. Compressive testing
was performed at a constant strain rate of 0.042%/hr. The tensile testing was
accomplished in a creep apparatus where 1-2% strain would have been developed
after 24 hours.
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Figure 62 Optical Photographs Showing Surface Feature%• of CoCrAI (HWA) After 24 hrs
of Oxidation at 11 00°C in Air with an Applied Compressive Stress Producing
1% Strain (0.042%/hr). (a) Photograph showing partially adherent AI 20 3
(arrows). (b) Photograph showing exposed alloy surface which contains smooth
areas (arrows).
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Figure 63 Scanning Micrographs Showing Some of the Typical, Morphological Structures
of Oxide Scales and Substrates Formed on Alloys That Did Not Contain Yttrium
After 16 hrs of Oxidation at I 100'C in Air with a Constant Strain Rate
(Compressive) of 0.04%/hr. (a) and (b) Substrate features of ('oCrAl (IIWA)
showing oxide imprints and smooth areas. (c) and (d) Features of Al '()
surface at thi: oxide-substrate interface of NiCrAI (IIWA) showing the areas
having the lace-network pattern which results from void formation along this
interface.
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(a) (ab)

Figure 64 Scanning Micrographs to Compare Surface Features of Unstressed and Stressed
CoCrAI (HWA) After Oxidation at I 100 ' C in Air. The unstressed specimen (a),
(c) was oxidized for 48 hrs, whereas the stressed (0.045%/hr compression) alloy
(b), (d) was oxidize I for 24 hrs.
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Figure 65 Scanning Micrographs Showing Typical, Morphological Structures of Oxide
Scale and Substrate of NiCrAI (HWA) After 16 hrs of Oxidation at I 1000C
in Air at a Constant Strain Rate (Compressive) of 0.42%/hr. (a) Low
magnification photograph showing displacement of substrate grains and
wrinkled features of oxide flakes. (b) Higher magnification photograph showing
grair dizp!acement and defonnation of the oxide. Oxide grain imprints are
evident in the substrate as well as smooth regions where the oxide and substrate
were not in contact. (c) Wrinkled oxide flake over what appears to be extruded
metal which may also have an oxide layer on its surface.
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(a) (W)

Formed on NiCrAIY (HWA} Specimens After Oxidation at I 100*C in Air. (a)

Oxide-gas surface of scale after 4 hirs of oxidation with an applied compressive
stress. (b) Oxide-gas surface of scale after 8 hirs of oxidation with no externally
applied stress. (c) Alloy-oxide surface of scale after 23 hrs of oxidation with

} an applied compressive stress. (d) Alloy-oxide surface of scale after 24 hrs of
•'i ~oxidation with no externally applied stress. t
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Figure 69 Scanning Micrographs Showing Typical, Morphological Structures of Oxide Scale
and Substrate of CoCrAlY (HWA) After Oxidation at 1100* C in Air for 16 hrs at
a Constant Strain Rate (Compressive) of 0.63%/hr. (a) Photograph exhibiting
severe deformation of specimen surface and spallation of the external scale. (b),
(c) and (d) Detailed features of a typical spalled area with arrows indicating
some of the sites where contact between oxide and substrate is believed not tohave been present at temperature.
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Figure 70 Scanning Micrographs Showing the Morphological Structures of the Alloy-Oxide
Surface for an Oxide Flake Spalled from the Specimen Shown in Figure 69.
Porous appearing areas (arrows) are consistent with the proposal that somne areas
of oxide and substrate were not in contact at temperature.
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Figure 71 Scanning Micrographs of a Metallographicaily Polished Section of t!'e Transverse
Ridges on the Specimen Shown in Figure 69. Arrows have been used to indicate
the oxide layer beneath which the substrate is evident. Severe deformation of

li the substrate as well as the oxide layer is apparent. Near the apex of some of

the oxide ridges, (b) and (c), separation between tiie oxide and substrate is
evident.
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(a)

Figure 72 Scanning Micrographs of Another Deformed Area of the Specimen Shown in
Figure 71. (a) A crack along external scale is evident. (b) Photograph of area
shown in (a) taken at another angle to show that another layer of oxide appears
to have been formed at the bottom of the crack adjacent to the alloy. Such a
condition indicates the crack developed at temperature,
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Figure 73 Scanning Micrographs Showing Morphological Structures of Oxide Scales Formed
on a CoCrAI (HWA) Specimen After Oxidation at I 100 0C in Air With an Applied
Tensile Stress. (a) Oxide-gas surface of scale after 4 hrs of oxidation. (b) Oxide-
gas surface of scale after 16 hrs of oxidation.
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, Figure 75 Scanning Micrographs Showing Morphological Structures of Oxide Scales Formed
on CoCrAIY (HWA) Specimens After Oxidation at I 1000C in Air. (a) Alloy-
oxide surface of scale after 16 hrs of oxidation withi an applied compressive
stress. (b) Alloy-oxide surface of scale after 24 hours of oxidation with an
applied tensile stress.
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(a)

(b) (c)

Figure 76 Photographs Showing Surface Features of NiCrAl (HWA) Specimen After
Oxidation for 21 hrs at I 1000C in Air with an Applied Tensile Stress Producing
17.4% Strain. (a) Optical photograph showing partially adherent A12 0 3 (black
arrows) and points of separation in the alloy (white arrows). (b) and (c)
Scanning micrographs showing more detail of the features described in (a).
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